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ОМ ТНЕ СОМЕВ: 

Few people aside from specialists are aware of the existence of the U.S, Centennial design pictured 
on our cover. This design, vith its galloping horse and little steam train, vas the 0.5. Post Office's 
only official design--for a stamped envelope--made specifically for the Centennial in 1876. Compare | 
that with the flurry of designs issued by the Postal Service for our present Bicentennial, none of | 

which will honor the railroads which played such a part in building America, and are destined to play | 

an increasingly important role in the coming decades of redirection of world energy usage. | 

(Rear cover) Two new Amtrak engines--GE diesel #700 and GE electric #965--меге seen side by side in 
Philadelphia's snow-covered Penn coach yard оп Нам Year's Day. From a color transparency by Frank G. | 
Tatnall Jr, 
Е E о М ER е о лы 1e Lo Е 
LETTERS 

(To DOT Secretary Coleman:) Recent press stories have quoted you asking the question "What normal 

person would take a train between Washington and Boston?" | would like to introduce myself. | ава | 

normal person, | have used trains between our Washington and Boston offices many times, often ассов- | 

panied by associates. Judging by all the other people | have seen on those trains, | would say several | 

hundred do it weekly--and several thousand more go to some intermediate city from either Boston ог Wash- | 

ington. Мау | ask the basis for your implication that we are not noraal? 15 there something so desira- 
ble about a long and tiring automobile drive, or a cramped and smoky bus trip, that would make a well- fed, 
well-read, and rested rider on a clean, fast train conspicuously peculiar? As Secretary of Transporta- 
tion, have your subordinates not wade you aware that there are many people doing this thing you consider 

deranged? | would like you to explain to me ву ab- or sub-normality. Or should | deduce that your offi- 
cial position is that only highway travel is sensible intercity transportation, in which case | might 

have to wonder how balanced YOU are. Ray Hannon, Assistant to the Chairman 
Dallas, Texas Wyly Corporation 

Hy thanks te you and your crew for a splendid job with each issue, crowned by the 5% Anniversary Issue 
(1st Dec issue)... Issue after issue, you have an uncanny way of publishing the information | мапі to 

read and know, |n no way do you duplicate any other national rail journal (and | very likely read them | 

all); with uncanny accuracy you provide all of us with accurate data, penetrating insight, timely photos, | 

thoughtful editorial comaents, pleasurable prose trip-accounts and useful classified ads. What more can | 

a reader want? ...Best wishes for a good year ahead. | 

Richaond, Virginia лыг 

Congratulations upon the finest issue yet featuring Auto-Irain (last issue). Peter Bretz's narrative 

was the best yet on this subject of any that | have read in any publication. 

Yes, | agree that Auto-Train's might and manner are in the personnel. | have visited Sanford and Lorton 

terminals, introduced myself, and asked permission to take amateur home movies. You would think | repre- 
sented the national press, Kathi Godfrey at Lorton gave me a boarding pass and | toured the entire train. 

Unfortunately, | arrived at the terminal an hour or more after the train did, and | did not see the unload. 
ing procedure, | can say one thing--this train was being prepared for its southbound journey in a most 

efficient manner and by the time it would start receiving passengers that afternoon |'m certain it vas a 

beautiful sight to behold. 
On Dec 20 | visited the Sanford Terminal and again luck was against me. Auto-Train was reported to ar- 

rive at hpm, | introduced myself to the Station Manager and expressed surprise at the lateness. Не said | 

that | aust realize that the operation of Auto-Train was different from regular passenger service. For 

instance on this occasion there had been a terrific snow storm throughout the East on Üec 19, and the pro- 

spective passengers were calling in from Baltimore, Philadelphia and other cities saying the going was 
slow but they hoped to get thru. Of course all asked "Will you hold the train?" and they did. "You see," 

he said, "temerrov's train is probably sold out and we have an obligation to those who are supposed to be 
on this one." I'm sere some did not make it, and | also feel certain that Auto-Train took care of them 

the next day. l'a met saying that Auto-Train waits every day for latecomers, but | am informed that under 
unusual circumstamces reasomableness is considered. 

Charleston, South Carolina нещо 

Rail Travel News, Vol. 6, Mo. 3 (Whole No. 125). First Issue of February, 1976. Copyright © 1976 by 
Message Media. Published twice monthly by Message Media, P.0. Box 9007, Berkeley СА 94709. Subscription 

$9.00 per year; single copy 40g. STAFF: James Russell, Bev Paul Rayton, Editor-at-Large. Regional | 
Correspondents: Peter Putnam Bretz, Malibu; Jack Ferry, Chicago; Kenneth Maylath, Baltimore; Peter Rocha 
Boston, Artist: Nick Stern. Mailing date’ this issue: February 20, 1976. 

After reading your Auto-Train report in the last issue, | fee! | would like to make some comments 

regarding my impressions of Auto-Train based on a roundtrip between Lorton and Sanford in June 1973, 
Certainly ay information is more dated than Pete's, and Auto-Train could have since corrected the 
problems ! list. 

| read the article by Pete and earlier the Trains magazine article, and it appears to пе that sore 

objective reporting could be obtained if the corporation was not providing free first class transpor- 

tation. My party did пої receive any of the personal service Pete apparentiy obtained. Не traveled 

by coach as we could not afford the extra expense of first class, and rarely saw the hostesses come 

thru the car. The seats were very comfortable and we relaxed — but no comparison to a quiet, 

private bedroom. Pete was overwhelmed by courteous employees (could this Бе partly due to his beinq 

a company guest?). Certainly the crews were very courteous, but | observed some occasions of rude- 
ness to elderly passengers, Personally, | had te push thru з card game by service personnel at one 

of the bars to get served. This was after being refused service at the saas bar earlier, by whos | 
later learned was the senior hostess on the train. Ош" southbound trip was extremely jerky and the 

northbound trip was very smooth. | related these experiences to Auto-Írain and never received an 
acknowledgaent from management. 

| don't want my comments to be taken as completely negati as the train is great, with its domes, 

movies, entertainment and constant food. Overall, we anjoyed the trip, but fer the cost and іарег- 
sonal service we received, | would take Авігак or fiy оп our next Florida trip. 

tawett Р. Jones Jr, 
Falls Church, Virginia 

| become very weary with the fulsome praise of Auto-Train in fan publications and the bad-mouthinq 

of Amtrak that usually goes with it. | see little ground for comparing tho tuo services; such com- 

parisons are outrageously unfair to Amtrak, Auto-Train operates 16 trains a weak in a limited area. 

Aatrak runs hundreds across an antire nation, That's rather like comparing the running of a corner 

grocery with operating the A&P. Certainly Amtrak has faults but these — are fatiguing. 

| wight add that on a trip next waek from Washington to Florida | can take ay family (4 people) 

both ways оп Ажгак fer slightly sore than the cost ons-say on Auto-Train. 

Walter Е. Smith 
Lisbon, Nav York 

It is truly amazing how а 40g copy of RIN can save a four-year subscriber like ayself over s thou- 

sand dollars. Here | had planned an Auto-lraia trip over both reutes this spring just t» олса again 

look thru clean glass windows. But | ses | can save my soney and stare thru the dirty shower cer- 

tains that — uses for vindows right here close to hose, saving ma а long trip fast 
Jagas Е. г Е š < А Сапе 

San Francisco, California 

| am glad to see so many RTN readers decrying v has to be Astrak's greatest defect 

This waterial (acceptable for short haul or coa г equipment) should never be used in lo 

ance trains where seeing the sights is the very purpose for the train's existence. 
Doesn't Paul Reistrup realize that all his апу isprovements and vast efferts te upgrade Amtrak 48 

straight down the drain the very minute the passenger turns te view the scenery amd finds hiaself 

squinting thru a frosted "window" that not only leaves the view foggy and eut of focus but alse gives 

everything a garish green-orange-pink tint (especially if you vear sunglasses)? Al! the while the 

sights twist, wobble, and writhe by in surreal distortion--a tribute to the refractive properties 

of what Budd Со. calls an "improvement," Of course Amtrak is now "strengthening! the windews with 

3-inch wide steel posts, so the lexan vill soon be covered by wetal--apparently Reistrup's ultimate 

goal, The situation іс so outragecus it is really beyond belief, | fer one have no intention of 
ever riding another Amtrak train unti! glass replaces lexan and unti] windows are washed frsquently 
en route. 

San Francisco, California А 

Amtrak's dining-car service--is it, as валу АТИ readers insist, excellent and reasonabl y-priced? 

| am amazed at the highly favorable comments on Amtrak's "food service" expressed im the pages of 
RIN. Am | the only rail traveler who has been consistently alarmed at what | view as the extiresaly 

poor quality of feed preparation in Amtrak kitchens? | used to ride trains exclusively for tke use 
ої the dining car. | now avoid these rolling soup kitchens at all cost. The pre-Amtrak BROADWAY 

LIMITED offered a delightful dinner between New York and Paoli. Food was of good quality, fresh and 

usually carefully prepared. The last time | rode this train, the steward admitted that all Amtrak 

food is either canned or frozen. My last dinner on the BROADWAY, by the way, made me extremely 111 
for over one week. 

Fresh food (real, fresh vegetables, fruit and meats) is literally nonexistent on Amtrak, On leav- 

ing Мем Orleans, sea food capital of the world, our waiter informed us that he could offer no зва- 
food, as the SUNSET LIMITED is stocked in Los Angeles and the train had run out of fish on the east- 
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ON THE COVER: 

Few people aside from specialists are avare of the existence of the U.S, Centennial design pictured 
on our cover. This design, with its galloping horse and little steam train, vas the U.S. Post Office's ^ 
only official design--for a stamped envelope--made specifically for the Centennial in 1876. Compare à 
that with the flurry of designs issued by the Postal Service for our present Bicentennial, none of Ж 
which wit? honor the railroads which played such a part in building America, and are destined to play 

an increasingly important role іп the coming decades of redirection of world energy usaga. 
"(Rear cover) Two new Amtrak engines--GE diese! #700 and GE electric #965--меге seen side by side in 
Philadelphia's snow-covered Penn coach yard on New Year's Day. From a color transparency by Frank G. 
Tatnall Jr. 
Ó—Ó———— M————————À———Ó€ 
LETTERS 

(То DOT Secretary Coleman:) Recent press stories have quoted you asking the question "What normal 

person would take a train between Washington and Boston?" | would like to introduce myself. | ава 
normal person, | have used trains between our Washington and Boston offices many times, often accom- 
panied by associates. Judging by all the other people | have seen on those trains, | would say several 

hundred do it veekly--and several thousand more go to some intermediate city from either Boston ог Wash- 

ington. May | ask the basis for your implication that we are not normal? 15 there something so desira- Д 
ble about a long and tiring automobile drive, ог a cramped and smoky bus trip, that would make a wall-f 

well-read, and rested rider on a clean, fast train conspicuously peculiar? Аз Secretary of Тгапзрог ае. 
tion, have your subordinates not made you avare that there are many people doing this thing you conside 
deranged? | would like you to explain to me my ab- or sub-normality. Or should | deduce that your of 
cial position is that only highway travel is sensible intercity transportation, in which case | might ^ 
have to wonder how balanced YOU are. 

5 

Dallas, Texas 
Ray Hannon, Assistant to the Chairman 

жу Corporation E 

My thanks te you and your crew for a splendid job with each issue, crowned by the 59 Anniversary Issue. я 

(1st Dec issue)... Issue after issue, you have an uncanny мау of publishing the information | want to б 
read and know, In no way do you duplicate any other national rail journal (and | very likely read them ^. 
all); with uncanny accuracy you provide all of us with accurate data, penetrating insight, timely photos, | 

thoughtful editorial comments, pleasurable prose trip-accounts and useful classified ads, What more can б 

а reader want? ,..Best wishes for а good year ahead. 4 

Richmond, Virginia Ronald Machsnes 3 

Congratulations upon tha finest issue yet featuring Auto-Train (last issue). Peter Bretz's narrative 3 
was the best yet on this subject of any that | have read in any publication. 

Yes, | agree that Auto-Train's might and manner are in the personnel, | have visited Sanford and Lori 

terminals, introduced myself, and asked permission to take amateur home movies. You would think | rep 
sented the national press, Kathi Godfrey at Lorton gave me a boarding pass and | toured the entire trai 
Unfortunately, | arrived at the terminal an hour or more after the train did, and | did not see the unle 
ing procedure, | can say one thing--this train vas being prepared for its southbound journey in a most X 
efficient manner and by the time it would start receiving passengers that afternoon l'a certain it маза“ 
beautiful sight to behold, 

On Dec 20 | visited the Sanford Terminal and again luck was against me. Auto-Train was reported to ar- 
rive at ёра. | introduced myself to the Station Manager and expressed surprise at the lateness. He said | 
that | must realize that the operation of Auto-Train was different from regular passenger service. For 
instance on this occasion there had been a terrific snow storm throughout the East on Dec 19, and the pre» 
spective passengers vere calling in from Baltimore, Philadelphia and other cities saying the going was 
slow but they hoped te get thru, Of course all asked "Will you hold the train?" and they did, "You see," | 

he said, "teserrev's train is probably sold out and we have an obligation to those who are supposed to 
on this one." i'm sere seme did not make it, and | also feel certain that Auto-Train took care of thea f; 
the next day, i'a ast saying that Auto-Train waits every day for latecomers, but | ав iind that u 
unusual circeastances reasemablemess is considered. 

Charleston, South Carelina района 
Rail Travel News, Vol, 6, №. 3 (Whole Йо. 125). First issue of February, 1976. Copyright © 1976 by: 
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After reading your Auto-Train report in the last issue, | feel | would like to make some comments 

regarding ay impressions of Auto-Train based on a roundtrip between Lorton and Sanford in June 1973. 
Certainly my information is nore dated than Pete's, and Auto-Train could have since corrected the 
problems | list. 

| read the article by Pete and earlier the Trains magazine article, and it appears to ще that more 

objective reporting could be obtained if the corporation was not providing free first class transpor- 

tation, My party did пої receive any of the personal service Pete apparently obtained. We traveled 

by coach as we could not afford the extra expense of first class, and rarely saw the hostesses come 
thru the саг. The seats were very comfortable and we relaxed easily, but no comparison to a quiet, 

private bedroom. Pete was overwhelmed by courteous employees (could this be partly due to his being 

a company guest?). Certainly the crews were very courteous, but | observed some occasions of rude- 

ness to elderly passengers. Personally, | had to push thru a card game by service personne] at one 

of the bars te get served, This was after being refused service at the same bar earlier, by whos | 

later learned was the senior hostess on the train. Üur southbound trip was extremely jerky and the 

northbound trip was vary smooth. | related these experiences to Auto-Train and never received ап 
acknowladguent from management. 

| don't want ay comments to be taken as completely negative, as the train is great, with its domes, 
movies, entertainment and constant food. Overall, we enjcyed the trip, but for the cost and іарег- 

sonal service we received, | would take Amtrak or fiy on our next Florida trip. 
ЕР, Ј * 

Falls Church, Virginia — nee Е 

| become very weary with the fulsome praise of Auto-Train in fan publications and the bad-mouthing 
of Aatrak that usually goes with it. | see little ground for comparing the two services; such com- 

parisons are outrageously unfair to Amtrak, Auto-Train operates 16 trains a week in a limited area, 

Astrak runs hundreds across an entire nation, That's rather like comparing the running of a corner 

grocery with operating the A&P. Certainly Amtrak has faults but these comparisons ага fatiguing. 

| aight add that on a trip next waek from Washington to Florida | can take my family (4 people} 

both ways on Amtrak for slightly more than the cost one-way on Áuto-Train, 

Walter F. Saith 
Lisbon, New York ida P 

И is truly amazing how a 404 copy of RIN can save a four-year subscriber 11ке myself over a thev- 

sand dollars. Него | had planned an Auto-Train trip over both routes this spring just te once again 

look thru clean glass windows. But | see | can save ay шопеу and stare thru the dirty shower cur- 

tains that Amtrak uses for windows right here close to home, saving же a long trip East. 

San Francisco, California "uns E. Фара 

| am glad to see so many RTN readers decrying what has te ba Amtrak's greatest defect--loxani 
This waterizl (acceptable for short haul or comauter equipment) sheuld never be used in long dist- 

ance trains where seeing the sights is tho very purpose for the irain's existence. 

Doesn't Paul Reistrup realize that all his many improvements and vast efforts te upgrade Amtrak ас 

straight down the drain the very minute the passenger turns te view the sconery and finds himself 
squinting thru a frosted "window" that not only leaves the view foggy and out of focus but alse gives 

everything a garish green-orangs-pink tint (especially if you wear sunglasses)? All the while tke 

sights twist, wobble, and writhe by in surreal distortion--a tribute to the refractive properties 
of what Budd Co. calls an "improvement." Of course Amtrak is now "strengthening" the windows with 
3-inch wide steel posts, so the lexan vill soon be covered by metal--apparently Reistrup's ultimate 

goal, The situation is so outragecus it is really beyond belief. ! fer one have no intention of 

ever riding another Amtrak train until glass replaces lexan and until windows are washed frequently 
en route. Kari Bad 

San Francisco, California —— 

Amtrak's dining-car service--is it, as many RTN readers insist, excellent and reasonably-priced? 
| am amazed at the highly favorable comments on Amtrak's "food service" expressed in the pages of 
RIN, As | the only rail traveler who has been consistently alarmed at what | view аз the extremely 

poor quality of food preparation in Amtrak kitchens? | used te ride trains exclusively for the use 
of the dining саг. | now avoid these rolling soup kitchens at all cost. The pre-Amtrak BROADWAY 

LIMITED offered а delightful dinner between New York and Paoli, Food was of geed quality, fresh and 

usually carefully prepared. The last time | rode this train, the steward admitted that all Astrak 

food is either canned or frozen. My last dinner on the BROADWAY, by the way, made me extremely ill 
for over one week. 

Fresh food (real, fresh vegetables, fruit and meats) is literally nonexistent on Aatrak, On leav- 

ing New Orleans, sea food capital of the world, our waiter informed us that he could offer no зва- 
food, as the SUNSET LIMITED is stocked in Los Angeles and the train had run out of fish on the вазі- 
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bound trip. In addition to the poor food quality, the amenities have virtually disappeared. The 

graceful glass water pitcher, so familiar to the seasoned ferroequinologist, has been replaced with an 

ugly plastic jug. Cutlery is of the airline variety; cloth napkins and flowers are seldom seen, Per- 

haps Amtrak should revert to long meal stops so that passengers could seek an alternative to the "food 

service car." 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Amtrak is facing considerable difficulty in getting people to ride its trains. One problem, its man- 

agenent has pointed out, is that Aatrak had inherited cars and locomotives up to 35 and 40 years old, 

and this equipment was competing with jet planes, modern buses and late-model automobiles. However, 

some of the difficulties could originate in the management, High fares have about ruined business on 

the Portland-Seattle run, The roundtrip bus fare from Kelso to Portland is 83.50 while Amtrak charges 

$1.00, 
Longview, Washington 

Аз a perishable traffic manager as well as а railfan, | must inform you that all US railroads but the 

Long Island will, with full ICC approval, have thrown away the transcontinental fresh fruit and pro- 

duce business. This vas an exeaption from their latest rate hike request, but the ICC allowed a change 

from a per car rate to a hundred weight basis that makes for а 704 increase. Eastern shippers who load 

empty reefer cars on a 2 or 3 for one basis will be out of luck when these cars stop coming in. For 

every 1200 cars leaving central California daily during the summer, 2 to 3 times as many MORE trucks 

will have to be used, Truck rates on interstate produce are not subject to ICC regulation; in the off- е 

season they are only slightly more than rail rates from the West and less than those from Florida in | 

Season. Trucks use 3 times more diesel fuel than tha railreads to move the same load! А 5-axle trac- | 

tor-trailer with #5! of load space costs $50,000, lasts 5 years, takes & days with 2 drivers to cross і 

the country, and holds 21,000 lbs of fruit, A 50! mechanical refrigerator car costs about the same in 

1976, lasts 20 years due to less use, takes 7 days to cross the country, but can carry 138,000 Tbs. 

However, maximum loads of certain perishable commodities range from 40,000 to 90,000 Ibs. No railroad 

has built any such cars since 1972. і 

This nation can ill afford to have all fruit and produce move by truck in view of the limited oil 

supply and tho greater resulting highvay congestion, This example of transport malpractice vill affect 

many times more people than Amtrak. Let's make a loud noise to the politicians this election year 

before it's too late. R obert А, Brown 

Newbury, Massachusetts 
| 

Your correspondent William К. Viekwan (1st Jan issue) describes the bus as "the vehicle of last re- | 

sort for the average American." This carries me back exactly 24 years, to February, 1952. | was 

California-bound on vacation and, wishing to ride the old mainline over the Siskiyous before that part 

of it went "freight-only," | had boarded at Portland the overnight local for Grant's Pass, starting 

poiat of the Siskiyou train. Stepping up sy "Special Coach" to Pullman promised to be a costly busi- 

ness, so | took the day coach, а primitive example of a reclining chair car, which had had its heyday 

іп the twenties. As this train was slower than the buses, | hadn't expected to see вапу passengers, 

but at least tvo dozen turned up, and apparently revenue passengers at that. And the remark of one 

lady sticks in ay memory: "| don't travel on this train because | like it. Not a bit of it. 1 travel 

on this train because it is one degree better than the bus." | 

Christopher Anderson 

Henry Korman 

T. Н. S. Goodlake 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

| read with interest the article "0С-Оепуег" in the last issue, and would have to agree with Hr. Ehm | 

that using B&O all the way and UP from Kansas City would be the best мау. For the Üenver-La Junta ser- 

vice, perhaps the present Denver drop cars of the SFZ could make a roundtrip between Denver and Pueblo. 

In the 1960's there were drop cars that operated to Colorado Springs from the DZ, so l can't see why 

that wouldn't work, and allow for better operation of this пем train. 

Also | read Ог. Monaghan's letter (1st Jan issue) and was vondering why they don't work for a daily 

operation of the INTER-AMERICAN as а Chicago-St. Louis-Dallas-El Paso-L.A, train. That vay Amtrak 

weuld have Chicago-Arizona service and Dallas would have its west coast service. The route would be 

only 250 siles more Chicago-L.A. than the present SOUTHWEST LIMITED. 

Lane Sands 
Sioux City, Тома 

№. Eha missed the first and most obvious defect in Amtrak's DC-Denver routing, The 8&0 routing is 

just about the most sparsely populated route anyone could think of. Going across Ohio that way is а 

real trip to nowhere other than Cincinnati. It's getting so that all new Amtrak routes have to con- 

verge on Cincy for some reason, Why not a RILEY connection via Columbus? 

Robert Clark 

North Port, Florida 
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BICENTENNIAL: 

FREEDOM OF MOBILITY 
It's considered "іп" these days to pooh-pooh the 

Bicentennial celebration as corny. Surely а lot of 

the fuss is pure corn and less a celebration than a 

promotional gimmick for vendors. But this is no 

reason for throving out the baby with the bath water. 

We propose instead to use this birthday event for 

- rededicating ourselves to the spirit of freedom 

that inspired the fathers of this country. 

Like a child growing up, our country has stages 

of growth and development. The first two centuries 

might be considered ages of expansion and of devel- 

opment. Nov as we begin our third century, why not 
name this era one of maturity and humani zation? 

Having reached the pinnacle of technological 40- 

velopment, our society seems to be turning into a 

bored, frustrated, dehumanized pack of savages run 
by bureaucratic machines and low in feeling of per- 

sonal worth and control of one's own destiny, It's 
time to take the opportunity that our vast wealth 
of material goods and human resources provide, and 
turn our knowledge and energy toward forming our- 

selves into a society devoted to the richness of 
һивап values--to pride in oneself and compassion 

and courtesy for one's fellow man. : 
We want to consider tvo themes Та particular: 

the first of these is bigness. When our country 

vas young, bigness was not the threat that it is 
пом. Today we are harassed by big government, big 

corporations, big bureaucratic machines, big bud- . 

gets, big military weapons that threaten our status 
as individual humans. We can't individually cope 

with these things, and we lose our feeling of 

controling our own destinies. Why not especially 
devote the coming time in our history to reducing 

big harassing things to a more human scale? We 

could work on things like breaking up big oil саг- 

tels, big automobile corporations, big media mono- 
polies that stifle our individual independence. 

In particular, in government we could work fer our 
gevernmental servants to step thinking in terms of 
big quantities and pay more attention to the ef- 

fects of gevernmental decisions on individual hu- 

mans, Now, this is itself а big order, but if ve 
can go to the moon we can accomplish this too if 

we set our minds to it. That вап in Washington 

is there only because we let him--he works for us, 

and not us for him, And if it's the other way 
around, then he's not obeying the Constitution 

that our country's organization is based on. 
The second theme is mobility. Ошг government 

has formally identified certain freedoms that the 

citizens it works for are guaranteed, But it has 

not yet formally identified mobility as a freedom 
guaranteed to Americans. |+ is easy to overlook 

this factor so important to our free lives; it is so 

obvious that опе doesn't perceive it. Additionally, 

it wasn't until very recent times that there was а 

real threat to the mobility of individud Americans. 

In the near past, the transportation system that 

provides our mobility маё auch more flexible than 

it пом is, it was built more to human scale, was 

less intrusive upon the physical environmant that 

supports us, and provided relatively sore modes of 

transportation than ме now possess, The system was 

probably at its best--its classic phase--in the 

late 1920's to wid-1930's, and has been in a state 

of decline ever since. Our present transportation 

system is on the verge of collapse, tho it is 
still possible to rescue it, and there are some 
hopeful signs that we may be turning back from 

disaster in some corners. 
Now it seems to us only logical and fitting 

that we could expect the United States government 

to recognize formally the rights of all Americans 
to physical mobility (just as it has recently been 
paying attention to the need for mobility anong 
handicapped people). And we should expect that 
when the government makes decisions that impert- 

antly affect our transportation system, it should 

take into account their impact upon the mobility 
of affected individuals, just as it nov aust ехав- 

ine the environmental impact of its plans. 
|+ you don't think transportation із all that 

important, or think our transportation system is 
alright as it is, consider this: vhat activities 
does the "average American! spend the most time at? 

In declining order, we'd say sleeping, vatching 
television, and sitting (or standing, crouching, 
etc.) in transportation vehicles. The amount of 
time we spend "going places" must account for an 
enormously important percentage of our waking 

lives. 
Consider that in the course of just a few years, 

millions of Americans changed from doing all their 
cross-country travel on rails to deing almost all 
of it in airplanes and cars. Ном can we measure 

the profound effect on masses of people of this 

sudden cultural change? is there any relation to 

the fact that the death rate from heart disease 

and strokes skyrocketed during this time? (Sone 
Swedish scientists have found that automobile tra- 
vel under some conditions creates "serious health 
risks! aside from the hazards of highway accidents.) 

Take a population of people stuffed into cars and 

airplanes instead of vehicles that allow them to 

operate more humanly, and you have a population of 
nervous, ailing people, feeling distraught and in- 
adequate, cranky with their neighbors, and irrita- 

ted with government. We feel the forms of our 
physical mobility are very important. page 5 
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AMTRAK iNSTITUTES А 0.5.А. RAIL PASS 

Amtrak announced оп Feb 19 that it will try out an experimental U.S.A. Rail Pass (pronounced изе-а- 

rail) for citizens of the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, for a 24-month period starting March 1. The pass 

will be good for unlimited coach travel (except Metroliner) on tho Amtrak system, and will be availa- 

ble in three varieties: 14 days of travel for $150; 21 days for $200; and 30 days for $250. Children 

aged 2-11 can obtain the pass at half fare. Effective March 15 the pass will be honored also by Sou- 

thern Railway. Passes can be purchased from March 1 thru Мау 15 during this experimental period, and 

travel must begin within 15 days of purchase. Since passengers traveling on the pass aust have а tic- 

ket for conductors to collect, it is necessary to obtain tickets for rail travel prior to sterting a 

trip, altho there is no charge for them once the pass is obtained. There is likewise no charge for 

seat reservations, where required, unlike European travel on the EurailPass. Patrons have the option, 

Amtrak said, of stepping up their travel to first class or Metroliner class by paying the difference 

between coach and the higher class fare, using the Rail Pass. Amtrak said that many (especially rail 

fans, who aight start contests for the amount of travel squeezed out of a pass) have urged the aove 

on the rail corporation, and it hopes to increase revenue during the off-season with the new pass. 

А FRIDAY-THE-TRIRTEENTH DERAILMENT OF THE RILEY 

Amtrak's westbound JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY derailed at GÜmph near Huntington, West Virginia, on Friday, 

Feb 13, with no injuries sustained. Following the accident, the Chessie System placed a 50mph speed 

limit on Авігак'з SOP-40F engines on its rails, claiming that the units are defective. Amtrak said 

it was convinced that bad Chessie track was to blame for the derailment. 

calling the SOP-4OF "one of the safest ever built." With the low speed limit in effect, Amtrak was 

forced to move EB units onto the train in place of the newer EMD models, in order to maintain the ' 

usual speeds, Amtrak took EB units from the Newport News connecting train, substituting a bus for 

that short run until it could рохе other E8's onto it (the connecting train resumed operation Feb 19). 

Aatrak said there have been three accidents on Chessie System tracks in about the last year: the RILEY 

derailed on Jan 31, 1975 due, Amtrak said, te improper installation of a locomotive part. |+ derailed 

again on Jan 30, 1976 at Shandon, Ohio at GÜmph, and near Huntington on Feb 13. Amtrak said the last 

їмо derailments were attributable to Chessie track, which is deteriorating. In the Jan 31 accident, 

Т ef 10 cars derailed, slightly injuring two passengers. In the Feb 13 derailment, 5 cars left the 

track at a crossing. Forty passengers aboard the train were taxied to Catlettsburg, KY and placed 

on the MOUNTAINEER. pa 

In other rail accident news, Chicago-Milvaukes train 323 hit a paint truck on Jan 7 in Chicago's 

north side, killing the truck driver. On Jan 26 the BLACK HAWK, train 371, was hit by an auto near 

Irene, IL, doing minor damage to КОС #11, and leaving the motorist in serious condition. The STATE 

HOUSE, train 305, struck an auto containing two teenage couples, killing al] four occupants. The ac- 

cident occurred at Pontiac, IL on Jan 19, at a rural highway crossing, when the auto failed to stop 

for the train, Damage to the 7-car conventional train was estimated at $3600, and $250 to track. 

TRAIN RIDERSHIP CONTINUES ITS UPWARD CLIMB — 

Continuing its late-1975 climb, in line with the lessening of recession conditions in the last part 

of the past year, ridership of Amtrak trains showed another increase in December, over December of 

1974. Overall, ridership was up 5%, from 1,382,523 passengers in 1974 to 1,549,365 in the last month 

It defended the locomotives, | 

of 1975, First class ridership went up 22, from 41,933 to 42,619, while coach class increased 5%, from [ 

1,340,590 to 1,406,746 (see 1st Jan issue for comparable Nov fi gures). Гог the year 1975 as a whole, 

ridership was off 62 from the year 1974, with first class down 13% and coach down 64. Amtrak carried 

"а total of 16,108,639 passengers in 1975, as against 17,183,274 in the year 1974. 

Total December ridership figures of major Amtrak trains were аз follows, in descending order: COAST 

STARLIGHT 37,824; EMPIRE BUILDER 33,916; SOUTHWEST LIMITED 29,034; BROADWAY LIMITED 27,649; SAN FRAN- 

CISCO ZEPHYR 27,588; NORTH COAST HIAWATHA 26,409; LONE STAR 25,170; LAKE SHORE LIMITED 21,646; NATI- 

ONAL LIMITED 16,219; PANAMA LIMITED 14,897; FLORIDIAN 13,839; MONTREALER 12 „836 (not iacluding Corri- 

der-only passengers); JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY 12,822; SUNSET LIMITED 9,169; ADIRONDACK 7,958; MOUNTAINEER 

5,621; INTER-AMERICAN 3,213. The New York-Florida trains carried а total of 67,226, but Amtrak does 

nel break these дома by individual trains in its summary. 

For the year 1975 as a whole, the COAST STARLIGHT carried the most passengers--374,710, with the 

EMPIRE BUILDER handling 308,633, the BROADWAY LIMITED 299,444, the SOUTHWEST LIMITED 272,920, the SAN į 

FRANCISCO ZEPHYR 264,946, the LONE STAR 255,881, the NORTH COAST HIAWATHA 230,151 and the PANAMA LIM- ̂  

ITED 174,014. The Florida trains carried a total of 740,128. 
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CANADIAN RAIL CRISIS 
Last issue brought the news of the Federal Govern- 

ments's Jan 29 plan to cut back rail passenger serve 
ice. Here we present more detail on this topic. 

In presenting his plan to the House of Commons on 
Jan 29, Transport Minister ОНо Е. Lang employed a 

number of phrases familiar to those who have read 
the jargon that issues forth from the 0.5. DOT. For 
example, "other foras of transportation, primarily 

the automobile, have proven more attractive to the 

public." And "bus and air transportation can often 
provide the public with better quality and more 

frequent services at lower cost." And "subsidies 

provided by the Canadian public are proportionately 
higher for passenger trains than they are for other 
foras of transportation." And "in roles where раз- 

senger trains are poorly suited to the market or 

poorly patronized, our intention is to encourage 

Rail Canada 
other aodes to replace them." On the other hand, 
he also referred to "the ability of trains to carry 
large numbers of people, to require віпівив amounts 
of пем land, and , if well patronized and effici- 
ently operated, to make good use of energy." And 
in announcing that the railroads themselves would 
be expected to make the required improvements in 
service, Lang varned that "If thé: attractiveness 

and efficiency of service is not improved rapidly, 

we vill have to consider another organization to 
provide rail passenger service in Canada." The 

allusion to "another organization" vas apparently 
а reference to the "Салігак? organization promised 
in his party's election platform. Lang clearly 
placed the burden of proof of the need for trains 
en the Canadian public: "Procedures are being es- 

tablished to determine the public's interest in 

improving these services." 
The rebuttal to Lang's presentation was heated. 

Member Jack Murta of Lisgar was the first to reply: 
*,..| think we can say, firstly, that the statement 
just read by the sinister is а flop. In my opinion, 
the government certainly has attempted to gloss 

over, in this statement, its real aias and objectives. 
| think this statement is significant for what it 

does not say, rather than for what it does say." 

Murta charged that the government had "accepted the 

status quo" as its rationale for the program. Murta 

said that was unacceptable, and criticized the feds 

for failing to mention purchase of пем equipment 

except for the $100 aillion promised last year, to 
be spread over five years. 

At this point Миг а entered into the record зове 

quotes from a confidential cabinet document which 
outlined the government's plan for rationalization 
of passenger service, based on three elements: the 

single transcontinental line, an improved central 
network between Quebec and Windsor, and a single 
main route to the Atlantic provinces. The document 

warned that the western and maritime regions вау 

"express concern that central Canada is to be bene- 
fited preferentially" to which Murta added, "| think 
that may be an understatement” (to cheers from his 
fellow Members). 

Continuing his quotes from the confidential dec- 
ument Murta read: "These services to involve the 

reduction or elimination of sleeper cars unless at 

full cost recovery rates and/or the use of railway 

hotels to the extent feasible to minimize the slee- 
per car problem," To which Murta added, "This is 
ridiculous, and the minister and ЮТ officials 
should know it." ("Are they going to put wheels 
under the hotels?" chimed in Member К. Gordon L. 
Fairweather of Funday-Royal at this point.) 

Murta continued, "What is indicated із that ul- 
timately, if ме are going to travel on the railvays, 
ve мії! certainly be staying at га мау hotels. 
Running through the document is a direct indication 
that the government has made up its mind to down- 
grade rail passenger services, and that downgrading 

appears to be a psychological expression of the 

kind of thinking at the present tine in the Mini- 
stry of Transport." Murta reminded the House that 
"On June 18, 1974, in Cornwall, the Prime Minister 
announced that the Liberal government, if re-elec- 
ted, would take over all national passenger serv- 

ices operated by CNR and CPR, The Prime Minister 
talked about forming a corporation and a piggyback 

service on eur transcontinental line, | submit te 
you, №. Speaker, that the gevernment had me inten- 

tion whatsoever of implementing these kinds ef pre- 

posals. These vere strictly political vindou-dress- 
ing to seduce voters at the tine of the last elec- 

tion." 
Criticizing further the МТ! з policies, Murta 

stated: "Ме in thiscountry are apparently te have 

airports coming out of our ears, We spent $1.45 
billion on the airport at Mirabel, Although the 
Pickering airport vas scrapped, or has been post- 
ролей, it was going to cest us another $400 aillion. 
The Malton terminal 2 building cost us $42 aillion 
in 1973 and a prking extension cost us $125 eillion. 
We have all this, yet the department is not putting 
any money into existing facilities in erder to fix 

up rail passenger services in this country. 
"STOL is a perfect example of the kind of blind- 

headed philosophy the Minister of Transport and the 
government have at the present time, |t is running 
at a deficit, and would have been running at a auch 
larger deficit were it not for the fact that civil 

servants have been instructed to use this facility 
between Ottawa and Montreal. page 7 



"The minister mentioned the user pay concept this 

afternoon, and | suggest we will hear a lot sore 

about this concept in the future. The minister, his 

deputies and officials in МОТ should know that there 

is no form of transportation, no matter what it is, 
that operates on a strictly user pay concept, and to 

single out railways and railway passenger service is 

а redherring, To do that in this case is totally 

unrealistic and | do not believe the Canadian public 

will swallow it." 
The Lisgar Member concluded with the warning: 

"the government will regret the day it made this 
kind of a decision, for two reasons. First, there 
is the energy aspect and, second, there is the pol- 

lution aspect. Neither the minister nor anyone 
else can deny that the most efficient use of energy 
is for a reasonable, efficient and comfortable train 
systea in this country, Аз we move into the latter 
part of the 1970s and the early 1980s, pellution will 
become вого of a problem. | predict that vithin ten 

years ve vill come te the House of Commons and ask 
for a revitalized railway pregram something similar 
te the program which the Americans have at the pre- 

sent time, At that time, such a program will cost 

us hundreds of ailliens of dollars and ме vill have 

wasted much time, talent and energy. 
"| would hope the Canadian people would react 

somewhat violently to the proposals of the minister. 
Та my opinion, the government has made the decision 

to cut down rail passenger service and vill ask the 

СТС te ratify that decision through some kind of 

democratic precess such as the ainister described. 

This certainly will not be acceptable to this party." 
An equally heated and critical reply to Lang came 

next from Member Los Banjamin of Regina-Lake Centre: 

"The minister says that the subsidies provided by 

Canada are propertionately higher for passenger 

trains than for ether forms of transportation. That 

із а lie." Benjamin strongly criticized the user 

pay concept as being applied only to railways: "If 

that is true (that the user should pay), we not only 

kiss the railways goodbye but | ask the sinister 

whether he is now saying that the users of Air Can- 

ada, (РЕ and the other airlines in this country 
will pick up the $600 million deficit, which will 
be the case for 1974-75, fer the provision of air 
transportation services by the Government of Canada, 

15 he also saying that the users of buses, which 

the government and the experts in the minister's 
department claim are payiag their own vay, vill now 
be required to pay their own vay? for example, 
there vas а deficit last year of $1.2 billion, in 
terus of revenue received and cost paid for the 
highvay system in this country, So if the users 
are to pay, the minister has more bad news for many 

people. 
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"is the minister saying that the St. Lawrence Sea- 
way deficit will be picked up by the users only? 13 

he saying that the tens of millions of dollars in dee 

ficits in the operation of our harbours and ports 
vill now be picked up entirely by the users? Mr. 
Speaker, if you think there was a mess before under 
the former minister of transport, can you visualize 

what is coming? 

*,. transportation is an essential public service 

which everyone has to use, This service can no longe 
er by operated under 19* century concepts of profit- 
ability, commercial viability and competition, That 
has gone out of style and out of existence; it is 

irrelevant and obsolete... competition and profita- 

bility have no place in a decent society which needs 

transportation services to meet the need of the pop- 
ulation." Benjamin called for a publicly owned, сопе 
trolled and operated transportation system, and con- 
cluded that "all other modes of transportation must 

be integrated with, and ancillary to, the essential 
ingredient in our transportation system, namely, the 
railways... The announcement made by the minister 
today has provided no assurance that anything will 

be changed. To the contrary, it will increase the 

amount of terror in the minds and hearts of the 
people of Canada Та terms of what is in store fer 
thes regarding the provision of transportation and 

what it will cost thes." 
ж ‘eee 

CANADIAN RAILWAY LABOUR Association recently sub- 

mitted a statement to the House Committee оп Trans- 
portation and Communications. The document argued 

for a large-scale expansion and modernization of 

rail passenger services in Canada. The CRLA called 
failure to provide such an expansion "а disaster of 
epic propertions--a mistake that would send its harm- 
ful rippling effects far beyond the transportation 
system to create a melange of social, urban and envir- 
ónmental problems." The report was highly critical 
of the "anti-rail® bias of the МОТ: "While adaitting p 
that trains hold tremendous advantages over the other 
modes in land and energy conservation, in degree of 

pollution, in capacity, in comfort, and in safety, 
the МОТ aandarins want to scrap them because they 
don't make money. This incredibly narrow, short- 
sighted view disregards all the broader social ben- 
efits of train travel, while making unfair cost com- 
parisons that ignore the vast indirect subsidies en- 

joyed by the other modes." 

CW WAS REORGANIZED into 5 separate divisions as of 
Jan 1, much along the lines taken by (P several years 
ago. The new divisions are: CN Rail; CN Trucking & 
Express; Grand Trunk Corp. (U.S. operations); CN Tele- 
communications; and СН Passenger Service-Hotel-Tower. 
Vice Presidents were named for the first four, with a 
passenger УР to be named "later." 
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The Readers Comment 
MORE EXCERPTS FROM OUR SECOND READER TRAIN RATING SURVEY 

COAST STARLIGHT 
"Train was clean, punctual, and enjoyable. Even 

restrooms were still clean even tho train had tra- 
veled 1261 miles. My reserved seat was reserved! 
But others found their seats occupied and had to 

search for empty seats. Coach and first class 
should be divided like on the SOUTHWEST LIMITED. 
a dome lounge for first class, regular lounge for 

coach, and two dining cars. PSR's should be put 

back on board this train. Lexan windows beginning 
to scratch. Overall а good train" (Jeff Cole, 
Carpinteria, CA). 

"Conductor very pleasant indeed! We should pro- 
tect him with anonymity; his cordial manner із al- 
most certainly a serious violation of SP's passen- 

ger policy. Diner chaos minimized by issuing num- 

bers to parties to insure orderly and fair service. 
Southbound the harassed steward bounded in and out 

ot the club-car-holding-pen and shouted names. The 

numbers are more impersonal, but appear to have 

vorked better" (E. Harry Beltzig, Salinas, СА). 
"This train continues to be unpredictable in 

quality of service and degree of coafort. This 
irip made me want to say the train is perfect in 
all respects, but past experience, only 2 weeks 

ago, indicates problems when the train has more 

than the 150-odd aboard this evening south of Оак- 
land. Much food runs out the second day, and 
there are still several curt, fantastically rude 

waiters and coach porters... A/C fails in about 

one-fourth of the coaches with regularity. More 

employees are needed at the L.A. phone answering 
center--it's impossible to get thru between about 

Tlam and 10pa many days. How much business is be- 

ing lost this way?" (Roger Hooson, Santa Cruz, CA). 
"Really doesn't get treated like the crack train 

it ought to be, Dining car was nothing special, 

the crews seemed unhappy, and on occasion this 

spilled over into neglect or discourtesy for pat- 

rons. Оп one diner, crew and steward were con- 

stantly and openly bickering with each other. Most 
unpleasant!* (lan Daley, New York, NY). 

"Needs dome cars, Should also resume SHASTA DAY- 
LIGHT/LARK run, Suitcase put off at Oakland by 

mistake, but baggagemaster at Portland and Seattle 

put a tracer on it and recovered 1+, Genuine con- 
cern for ву inconvenience. Needs cafeteria-style 

food service" (Jon Porter, Sunnyvale, CA). 
"Not a bad train at all. Dining service very 

good and waiters attentive. Lounge car northbound 

had broken A/C--sweatbox. SP main line in Oregon 
in great shape. Smooth ride all the way. Klamath 

Falls station in state of disaster. No ticket 
agent anywhere. Buy your ticket at the SP freight 
office. Waiting room filthy" (Frank н. Tobey, 
Clatskanie, OR). 

"Air conditioning not working in lounge саг-- 

aust have been 120. Diner closed after break- 
fast so the only place for refreshments or meals 
was the lunch counter diner. The service on that 
car was the worst | have ever seen... The train 

* have а dome” (John W. Henderson, Pacifica, 
СА). 

"Ме had one of the best waiters |'ve had оп an 
Aatrak train, tho the steward was a bit brusque 
in herding crowds into the adjacent lounge to 

wait for dinner. |f a dome із iapossible for the 

train, at least give it an observation” (Al Cros- 
sley, Groton, CT). 

FLORIDIAN 
"| cannot understand why people complain about 

this train! | personally ride it over 8000 miles 
per year and find it outstanding! It has its oc- 

casional problems, but it is not anything like 
many people have said. Outstanding!" (David Wil- 
kinson, Birmingham, AL). 

"Recent schedule change improves time somewhat 
at Maldo, but still thru Jacksenville in aiddle of 
night. Dome windows better than Amtrak's average-- 

dirty but one could see out" (David Hil], Gaines- 
ville, FL). 

"Lounge car closed due to lack of power. Monon 
tracks are much better than Penn Central” (T. E. 
Fitzgibbon, Jr., Louisville, KY). 

"Най serious electrical problems with cars on 

ivo trips. Lounge car had no electricity on the 
entire return trip. The LAN (ex-Monon) routing 

in Indiana із much better track than PC. However, 
the L&W track south of Louisville is rough in 

spots and needs work. Station services are excel- 
lent in Florida and poor оп remainder ої route" 
(Stephen Е. Morse, Marshall, №). 

LAKE SHORE LIMITED 

"This new run has great potential if the running 

time, especially west of Buffalo, is reduced (Al- 

bany-Beston is another story) and the equipment and 

service are kept up to what they appeared to be 

last week. For a run of this length, a 24-seat din- 
ing section in the diner-lounge really isn't enough 

to handle the traffic (Ed. note: almost everyone 

mentioned the need for a bigger diner and a separ- 

ate lounge). The регзсппе! | encountered vere ter- 
rific. These are the type that will please the 
public. The trackage yields a pretty smooth ride 

for the most part, even where it is slow-ordered. 

Despite the present slow schedule, this run is such 

that I'd recommend it to anybody" (James М. Bever- 
ley 111, Rochester, NY). 

"Much more enjoyable to ay mind than the BROADWAY. 
Wish the Boston section didn't have to go thru all 

that backup. Schedule could also be de-padded at 

some points." (Nicholas A. Clifford, Morris, CT). 
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"The first revenue run westbound--it was a full 

house from Boston to Chicago. Went into the diner 

after leaving Albany over an hour late. Не expected 

either that no more meals were being served, or that 

most selections were no longer available. | ordered 
the Sirloin of Beef Special and when it came, it vas 
hanging over both ends of the plate--prepared exact- 
ly the vay | ordered--even the vegetables were edi- 
ble for a change... The sleeper out of Boston (2689) 
Тоокеф fairly ratty--wornout carpet and upholstery, 
dirty windows, etc." (Rolf H. Schneider, Brooklyn 
Heights, NY). 

"Second day of operation. Clean cars & lavatories. 
Good food; diner busy 5-10pm. Coach attendants 

courteous and responsive; ours also enforced the no- 
smoking rule. Conductor boarding at Cleveland 
turned on coach lights and said he was а former New 
York Central conductor and anxious to make our trip 
a pleasant one... Schedule із ridiculously slow, 
especially sinc track is good except for a stretch 

= east of Elkhart" (John Kramer, М. Henrietta, 
му). 

"Excellent for people living between Cleveland and 
South Bend vishing to have a weekend in Chicago, as 
there is an excellent layover. Roadbed should be in 
good shape shortly (mostly welded rail) as numerous 
track crews are working between Toledo and Chicago 

to restore the 'Water Level Route!" (Reader, Kansas 
City, M0). 

"Penn Central conductors must leave their brains 
at home, Under trying conditions of a large crowd, 

with only 4 tables, dining crew was superb. Station 

services vary from outstanding (Chicago) to atrocious 
(Peughkeepsie)" (Аяйгак Employee). 

"This route is so much better than having to go to 

New York and change trains... The eastbound trip is 

particularly scenic as you travel thru the Berkshires 
in daylight. Advertising vas heavy to begin with and 
should be continued as many people are not aware of 
the new train" (David N. Clingon, Hingham, МА). 

LONE STAR 
"This is ay favorite train (over 50 trips in the 

last 10 years), and | ав sad to say some signs of 
deterioration were visible. There was no air in ay 

sleeper southbound and mo water northbound, The 
crack Santa Fe crev 15 being diluted and is thus 

losing its contrel of quality. The train was ab- 
surdly made up, vith the Dallas coach between the {мо 
sleepers! Maybe things will improve: a real step was 
taken in Üctober by restoring the northbound schedule 
to its proper morning arrival in Chicago, But ! vas 

discouraged" (Üuane М. Reller, Waterloo, Ont.). 
"| have seriously downgraded the train since ay 

trip last winter. This Labor Day | experienced 

several disappointments: The Astrak crew members 
vere surly, inattentive, poorly trained and, Та 
general, just dida't seem to give a damn about the 

passengers. The dining car crew was especially bad. 
The headvaiter appeared to be doing his best, but 
the vaiters were rude. Our sleeping car attendant 
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seemed to have an 1.4. of about 60. The lounge car 
attendant was overworked due to the crowd. When 

Amtrak took over the lounge had a 2-вап crew. Also, 
train desperately needs a full-length lounge (not a 

dora-lounge) during peak travel periods, Lately it 

has been running without a dome, which it needs. The 
Santa Fe crew was friendly, as always. It is sad! 

When Santa Fe operated this train you could always 
count on a hi-level dome lounge, friendly crews and 

good service. Finally, the lounge attendant did 
not bother to clean up the car when his business 

slacked, The tables and floor were littered with 
refuse, the new Amtrak furniture was obviously on 
its last legs--the vinyl-covered junk Amtrak has re- 

furbished its lounges with were not built to last 

wore than a couple of years. In fact, one arachair 
had collapsed in a heap at the back of the саг, | 
don't believe anyone at Amtrak cares! (Paul McVey, 
Benbrook, TX). 

(Ed. note: It isn't often ме hear fron first-tine 
train riders, but reader Jon DuBert of Houston took 

the trouble to ask two such riders on the LONE STAR 

to fill out our survey, and here are their replies:) 

"We found riding the train very relaxing and en- 

joyable--the seats were confortable with adequate 
space (except for the narrow stairway onto the pas- 

senger саг--а fat person would have difficultyl), 

also the restrooms were not looked after well (lots 

of trash on the floor, no toilet paper) on our Labor 

Day trip. The lounge car was not air-conditioned, 

and our window was not clean. However, this was the 
only minor complaint (nothing major!). The dining 
car vas pleasant and the food good if a little ex- 

pensive (but much better than airline meals). The 
personnel were all courteous 4 efficient (except 

one waiter). | feel that if the train vere faster 
(and to do that the track & routing could be ia- 

proved), more people would use the service" (Mary 
Jackson, Houston, TX). 

"Mary and | rode the LONE STAR on Labor Day week- 

6nd; it was ay first experience with cross-country 

rail travel, Mary had been on a train in childhood, 
In three words, ме loved it! Where time is not a 
factor, it is the best way to cross the ailes in any 

leng trip. Of all the aspects of the trip, the one 
thing that | couldn't stand was the terrible condi- 
tion of the roadbed. The ride was, to me, most сов- 
fortable when we were at top speed. The train seemed 
to bounce and lurch more at slow speeds than at high 

speeds, The attendants were courteous and efficient. 
The meals were good, not the best I've ever eaten, 

but a lot better than any other 'transportation' 
food I've eaten (much better than what is in any 

stationary bus station and much better than the 

warmed over rubber chicken served on airplanes). 
What made the trip so special were little things, 
fresh carnations in the dining car, a fresh cover 
on the pillow, the open vestibule where Mary and | 
stood watching the scenery flash by, the very wide 
and confortable coach seats. There vere inconveni- 
ences: like when two people ве! in the passageway 

1 
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by the galley on the dining car; or when the door 

would close behind you on one car before you could 

open the door on the next саг. | especially liked 

the fact that no smoking was allowed in the coach- 
es. Another benefit was that | passed thru some 

of the most beautiful country |'ve been by in years. 
No matter where you are, when you're on an inter- 

state highway, the scenery looks the same every- 
where. Оп the train, ve passed thru old towns, 

beside fine farms, over lakes and rivers, etc. 
It was disconcerting to whiz by another train go- 

ing equally fast the opposite vay, at least there 
vas little chance of the tvo trains hitting (at 

least | hope there vas little chance of it!) It 
was a fine trip, and I'm certain | will do it again!" 
(Jay Jackson, Houston, TX). 

"How does Amtrak rate in the eyes of two senior 

high girls who had never seen an Amtrak train before 
their first trip on the LONE STAR this summer? Very 
favorably. | traveled with them from Springfield, 

MO, to San Antonio in August. Our trip was a combi- 

nation of auto, bus, and rail travel; of the three 
modes, the girls were most impressed by the Amtrak 

part of our trip. Despite the train s being late 

both ways, despite an air conditioning failure on 

the return trip, and despite a boisterous passenger 
in the lounge car, the girls were favorably impres- 
sed with Amtrak, Interestingly, they were more ін- 

pressed with the presence of a lounge car than they 
were by the hi-level cars also assigned. While af- 

ter riding the buses | definitely appreciated the 
comfortable seats of the train, the girls spent 

most of their time playing cards in the lounge car. 
Train personnel were extremely courteous, station 

personnel were very helpful, and the dining and 
lounge crew was outstanding. Considering the serv- 
ice, the girls couldn't understand why more people 

weren't riding trains and why Amtrak wasn't serving 
more places than it is. They said they'd take a 
train the next time they traveled where one ran, 
and, as а railfan 'nut', | definitely will also" 
(David W. Riddle, Springfield, МО). 

NIGHT OWL 
"Only 3 pillows and no blankets had been stocked 

in car, so | vent without. Car attendant apologized 
for the lack, |f lights had been turned off and 
seats spaced farther apart as on Western trains, it 
vould have been a more restful ride. Ол return trip 

pillows & blankets were amply provided. Toilets were 
filthy. Penn Station in NY excellent; South Station 
in Boston needs to be rebuilt along modern lines and 
needs" (Thomas H. Moore 111, Gardiner, МЕ). 

WORTH COAST HIAWATHA 
"Operation didn't seem too sharp. Аз | vas only 

going Minneapolis-Redving, | went te diner-lounge 

as soon as | got on (12:15pm). Маз told they would- 
fili be open for half an hour, At 12:45 | returned 
te.diner-lounge; was told there was still no food-- 
prüblems in kitchen of some sort. Had to go without 
lunch, as Redwing arrival was due at 1:35pm. | got 

S a hungry, upset passenger" (Reader, iron River, 
MI). 

"My roomette was in a newly refurbished car, and 

very beautiful and plush. The dining car was an ex- 

NCL car that was not refurbished and didn't have to 

be. It was a nice, clean car like always when | used 

to ride the NCL, The dome lounge was а most beauti- 

ful car vith wood murals and panelling. The dome 
windows were all clean and made for nice viewing. 

Carried a good load for November. Train was very 
plush throughout withoutstanding service and the 
food was great. |t sure deserves better advertising. 
Late leaving Columbus and lost more time getting 

caught behind a freight. After Minneapolis it made 
up the time and arrived every station ahead of time. 
Two or 3 hours could be cut off the schedule. Amtrak 
gave me a most pleasant trip on this train" (Wilbert 
Felgenhauer, Steward, IL). 

"Front dome windows frosted. No more parlor саг. 

Reservations were only problem, Crew just told ever- 
уройу to 'find' a seat. Ко attempt to seat people 
in proper seat. Lunch vas almost too much to eat, 
and very 9004. Train on time 211 the мау" (Н. Martin 
Swan, St. Paul, МІ). 

"Overall appearance of train goed to excellent, 
most crewmen friendly but conductors and porters зове- 
thing to be desired, 6004-31299 portions of salad, 

sirloin, and potatees at sub-restaurant prices, but 
dinner rolls were tough. At Minneapolis, long lines 
are handled efficiently and promptly; from ay observa- 

tions, Fargo із prompt with baggage handling--15-ain- 
ute stop hardly needed; Jamestown station is frightful 
looking with a broken doer roped off, paint-chipped 
interior, with wee train hours, attendant із always 

Napping. Roadbed is capable of high speeds with lit- 
tle госкіпезз. | started out 5hrs late due to вид- 
slides in the mountains and the train had to detour 
via Helena after it backed out of Butte, It made up 
50ninutes into Minneapolis with little discomfort® 

(Merlin Маг! оме, Fairfax, MN), 

SILVER STAR 
"In spite of the low ratings | gave this train in 

categories А, E & І, | completed my trip with а good 
feeling about the train, | have ridden this train 
and others on the Florida route about 10 tines in 
thepast 5 years, and this vas the first time that 
| saw real progress being made. The northbeund 

leaves Columbia at Зав, but that is better than бав; 
| had to wait over an hour in line for dinner, but 
when | got there the food was OK and the diner ap- 
peared te be in 9004 shape; on the southbound trip 

the A/C failed in 14 out of 18 cars, but all cars 
were clean, well-decorated, and aost ran smoothly 

and quietly. Most important, perhaps, ! did пої 
come in contact with a single crew senber (SCL er 
Amtrak) who was not polite, courteous, and con- 
cerned. That із real progress" (Philip М. Astwood, 
Columbia, SC). 
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"Took this train te model railroad convention of 
500 people, and | was one of only two who rode Ав- 
trak!" (Phil Mulligan, Philadelphia, PA). 

"Service from dining car personnel was excellent. 

The food was served promptly and was superb. The 

A/C in car 2768 malfunctioned during the night, but 
vas quickly corrected by the on-train attendant." 

(Robert P. Abraham, McKeesport, РА). 
"Dining car service vas very slow. Hamburger 

tasted like cardbeard. Quite a noisy crowd in the 
full-length lounge in the evening. n the morning 
they were in the first class lounge (still as noisy) 
altho they were all assigned coach space? (Rolf Н. 
Schneider, Brooklyn Heights, NY). 

"Train exactly on schedule, Condition of cars 

was somevhat below the average acceptable range, 

partly because of a slightly tacky appeerance from 

the long northbound trip from Florida. The windows 
were quite dirty throughout, The attendant in the 

lounge vas quite nice with prompt service and a 

smile. The equipment is showing its age in the vay 

it rides and the general appearance shows that it 

is a train of the past, equipment-vise" (Orville 
Ingram, Jr., Montross, VA). 
"Average Aatrak long distance train. Nothing too 

bad, nothing too good" (Peter Bretz, Malibu, СА). 
SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR 

"Chuck Wagon car is a farce as lounge or as addi- 
tional diner; no space and terrible food. When the 

diner died before the end of dinner, it was too 

such. Maitre 4! was definitely not able to handle 

his job; he sade totally illogical decisions that 

could only serve to irritate riders, Altho he made 
по move to seat or acknowledge people, he would 

have them get up and move if they sat at any of the 

several empty tables. Diner never opened for 

breakfast at all. Not even coffee after Таш. ‘I'm 
sorry, we have to put everything away before we get 

to Denver at 8:30,! Оп return trip, diner service 
and food were almost perfect. Full-length dome із 
nice, but +оо bad lounge із not in dome, Something 

should be done about people sleeping in non-assigned 
seats in dome of regular dome cars. This included 

porters. Train is scheduled very fast between Chi- 

cago and Denver; most of the track is adequate, but 

зове is terrifying at speed." (Lee К. Rosenblua, 
Yellow Springs, OH). і 

"| was at first assigned to Bedroom 5. What do 

they do with people assigned to Bedroom G when there 
are only 6 bedrooms per car? Service in the diner 
was pathetic. The first night out of Chicago | asked 
for a chocolate sundae with ay dinner, which was on 

(Reader comments to be continued) 

OUR SINCERE THANKS, once more, to all contributors to cur recent train rating survey, We are now taking 

ratings of trains ridden between Dec 15, 1975 and June 15, 1976 for our third survey, to be published 

in early summer. Kules are the same as for our second survey, and will be published here in detail again 

shortly. Send your ratings and comments to RTN, Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. 
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the menu, | was told they had no chocolate syrup, 
but they could give me peach melba. | actually got 

grape jelly on ву ice cream, So! didn't ask for 
chocolate sundaes again. The second night | order- 
ed the roast beef dinner at $4.95. That is really 
а ripoff. My wife ordered the chicken dinner at 
$2.95 and she had a bigger plate than | had, plus 

she also got coffee and dessert with her dinner, 
which were extra for the $4.95 dinner. The last 
day, for both breakfast and lunch, they had run out 
— everything'(John М. Henderson, San Bruno, 

CA). 
"We rade the SP and UP portions of the route and 

had good crews, missing whatever the infamous BN 

had up its sleeve, But the diner was another story, 
Consistent with recent RTN reports, the diner vas 
understaffed. Even so, the waiters were taking 
their time with the patrons, completing one table 
from order-taking to food-serving before moving on 

to the next, An elderly couple found a dead mouse 
in their bedroom, Our sink was loose and the car 

ran мага" (Al Crossley, Groton, СТ). 
"| hate to say the SP automats were ahead of 

their tine, but we need a compromise between the 
diner and the dome lounge, which has little var- 
iety and sells out fairly fast. Sandwiches vere 
usually frozen and there was no microwave oven to 

warm them. Diners are usually crowded and can't 

serve food as fast as a cafeteria car could" (Jon 
Porter, Sunnyvale, CA). 

"Eastbound the dining car vas lost the first 
night out. We were on sandwiches to Denver. from 

Denver the train had only the snack car to serve 

everybody, The next day's train had only a snack 
car from Üakland and two of them from Denver, of 

course. Crews were excellent” (Intis Vanags, San 
Francisco, СА). 

"There vas no dome eastbound until Denver, when 

we didn't need it for the plains at night! A tour 
gróup from New Zealand was put in old SP cars with- 
out air conditioning for the trip to Reno. Mot 

very good planning ог Р.В, on Amtrak's part. How- 
ever, the vestibules were opened, and the air was 
just right. There is something to be said for non- 

air conditioned cars if only the windows would open. 

European cars are much better in this respect" 

(George M, Jenks, Lewisburg, PA). 
"Lounge car left Chicago vith candles instead of 

electricity, | began to appreciate what I'd been 
reading about for several years about lexan--there 

was only one good panel in each dome" (Jeff Hoover, 
New Haven, CT). 

» LIKE LOOKING THRU lexan was the effect presented 

Mixed Train f Thoughts by our photo on page 11 of last issue. The rip- 
ply pattern was caused by the interaction of our 

halftone screen and the halftone dot pattern of the newspaper photo being copied. It vas impossible to 

improve it without delaying mailing of the issue..... FIRST CLASS SECTION of the SOUTHWEST LIMITED was 

completely sold out, including extra sleepers, to a tour group from Ва зов Bros, Tours, traveling fron 

Chicago to L.A. in two shifts. Take a look at the consists--train 3 of Feb 1: engines 526, 517, 617; 

cars 1155, 9992, 9903, 9982, 9970, 9904, (1st class section:) 2758, 2216, 2721, 2212, 2253, 9353, 8070, 

2250, 2251, 2220, 2352, 8 2602 (thru car from №). And train 3 of Feb 8: engines 516, 528, 501; cars 

1067, 9994, 9913, 9981, 9974, 9927, (Ist class section:) 2218, 2723, 2729, 2215, 9352, 8071, 2203, 2204, 

2260, 2361, & 2623 (thru car)..... THE RIO GRANDE has been pressured by the state of Colorado to rein- 

state its weekend ski trains. The railroad avoided court action by agreeing to run the trains again. 

When vere they dropped?..... CORRESPONDENT JACK FERRY'S railroad job takes Ма frequently afield. Rid- 

ing on the EMPIRE STATE EXPRESS on Feb 14, he found the train being detoured between Windsor and St. 

Thomas in Canada on the C&0 because of a derailment on PC's Canadian main line, The train traveled at 

25e45mph speeds on the C&O and reached Buffalo about 2 hours late. Jack cannot find a timetable that 

shows whether there ever was passenger service on the line. At least as far back as 1938 none is listed.. 
eee 

ANTRAK'S RESERVATIONS COMPUTER has been programmed to show Ансоасп equipment on the SAN JOAQUIN in the 

near future, probably next summer, according to reliable sources..... THE SPECIFICATIONS FOR Amtrak's 

new bi-level cars being built by Pullman-Standard are being changed almost daily, а report tells us. 

At present the sleeping car design has a car capacity of about 40. Each room contains washbasins, but 

still not toilets. Actual work on any of the bi-level cars has apparently not yet begun..... AMTRAK’ $ 

NATIONAL LIMITED derailed on Jan 23 at Heath, Ohio, with no injuries, Passengers were bused from Colum- 

bus to Kansas City. The train went оп to К.С. minus its sleepers, and arrived six hours sooner than the 

buses, Amtrak deadheaded a sleeper out of Chicago on the SOUTHWEST LIMITED so that thru passengers would 

have a car on that train when they connected at К.С. We have по infe on why the westbound NATIONAL went 

on the ground..... THE BLACK HAWK began using conventional equipment on Feb 2. Here's the consist as 

seen on Feb 8: engine 330; cars 3901, 6061, and 3958 (deadhead)..... CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL has filed to 

discontinue its Esquimalt & Nanaimo branch Dayliner on Vancouver Island, and the СТС will held hearings 

in Courtenay, B.C. on Маг 2 (10am, 367 Cliff Ave.) and in Victoria on Mar 8 (10am, 816 Government St)..... 
eee v 

RAILROAD REORGANIZATION BILL was finally signed by President Ford en Feb 5. The bill gives ConRail $2.1 

billion and also provides the following: $1.87 billion for upgrading the Colonial Corridor; $125 aillien 

for rail commuter aid; $1.6 billion for rehabilitation of U.S, railroads; and 4360 aillien for operating 

subsidies of freight branch lines and other projects..... INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION tock Авігак to 

court on Feb 5 to force it to restore four Colonial Corridor runs that were shortened or discontinued 

last Sept 14, Trains involved are поз. 167-168 and 184-7186..... AMTRAK'S ON-TIME PERFORMANCE in December 

dropped te 13.27 overall from 81,2 in November. Long distance trains averaged 70.4% on time, while short 

distancers vere 74.3%. Metrolinors were 78%, Turboliners 73.2%, and UA TurboTrains 49.15...» SPEAKING 

OF TURBOTRAINS, the well-liked but problem-plagued domed train вау not be dead yet. A Canadian manufac- 

turer, Canadair Ltd of Montreal, is negotiating with Pratt and Whitney Aircraft (formerly United Aircraft 

of Canada) to take over manufacturing rights to the train. Canadair Ltd is owned by the Canadian govern- 

nent, and the company sees itself competing with the makers of the LRC and maybe even selling some trains 

to Amtrak, The Toronto Globe & Mail this month quoted Frederick Kearns, head of Canadair, as saying the 

CN Turbos are now operating at top performance and doing an excellent job..... AMTRAK REPRINTED THE 

West Coast Schedules this month, with same date of Oct 26, but an identification of Form D, 2nd Ed., Feb 

1, and with a new cover (same as Northeast Schedules cover, in red, white & blue). The timetable is ex- 

panded to include the Sunset Route, thus apparently eliminating the need for the separate Fora 13 New 

York-New Orleans-L.A. Schedules. Similarly, а Chicago-California/Seattle timetable has appeared, includ- 

ing the EMPIRE BUILDER and NORTH COAST HIAWATHA that didn't appear in the former Chicago-Califoraia sched- 

ales, and thus eliminating the need for a separate Chicago-Seattle timetable, It's identified as Form 10, 

2nd Ed., Feb 1, but dated Oct 26 1975 on the front..... LITTLE-NOTED DERAILHENTS department: On Dec 17 

the southbound SOUTHERN CRESCENT derailed its baggage car near the Amtrak building in Washington, Next 

morning the Atlanta station was expecting the train at noon, Since there's about one hour of slack in 

the schedule, it probably left Washington around 11:30pm, The evening of Feb б a minor mishap near 

Washington Union Terminal prevented the engines from reaching the BROADWAY, which finally left at 8:03pa, 
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY ANNOUNCED, with newspaper ads, a schedule change for THE PIEDMONT, trains 5 & 6, effec- 
tive Jan 18, and issued a new Jan 18 timetable. The Washington-Charlotte train now leaves DC at 11:15aa, 

30 mins later than before, and leaves Charlotte earlier, at 9:35am, to make a more convenient 6: Юра 
Washington arrival. Thus the train now makes connections to and from conventional trains in Washington, 
and not only from Metroliners. Northbound running time із shortened by 20 mins, and southbound by 5 віп. 
The train's scheduling had been rated next-to-worst in the nation (second only te the JAMES WHITCOMB 
RILEY) in our last reader train rating survey..... CANADIAN NATIONAL ASSIGNED Passenger Service Assist- 
ants to its sain line passenger trains this уваг--38 of them--to attend to the "comfort, convenience and 
welfare" of passengers..... FLORIDA DISCOUNT FARES effective Feb 15 were announced by Amtrak this month. 

A $99 NY-Flerida roundtrip is offered, with children 2-11 at $49.50. Also а one-way coach discount fare 

of $49.50 on the Chicago-Florida FLORIDIAN becomes effective. The FLORIDIAN fare will be good any day 
from Feb 15 thru June 14, while the NY-Florida price will be valid in the same period except for travel 

that starts on April 8, 9, 15, 16, 17, 18, & 19. On March 1, Amtrak starts а new $129 Montreal-Florida 
roundtrip excursion fare for coachtravel (children's Jefare $65). It's good either on the MONTREALER 
or the ADIRONDACK. Но stopovers are allowed when traveling on the discount fares..... 

ene 

CITIZENS OF OREGON have been shafted again. When the governor recently dropped his support for а 4038 
Amtrak service in the Willamette Valley, many wondered why. Now it comes to light that Pacific Trail- 

ways bus company probably had a big hand in his decision. Last fall they planted big anti-Amtrak ads 
in small-tovn newspapers in Oregon ("Amtrak, It's a vicious circle. Every time it comes around it 
costs us another $1 billion, and still it's going nowhere.") And canned editorials appeared in the 
same papers denouncing train service ("There never will be a day in this country when you will be able 
te beard a European-style passenger train in (insert name of small Oregen town) for a trip to San Fran- 
сізсо.") Pacific Trailways even tried to get some of the money the legislature voted for the Willamette 
Valley train service diverted to its coffers to cover losses on its Highway 26 runs in Oregon, but it 

refused to run a connecting bus for the planned train, even vhen fully subsidized. Still, hopes are 
still being kept up that the train service will get an okay..... А PRESS CONFERENCE by DOT figures 
Coleman, Barnum, and Hall was held Feb 9 to discuss the recently signed Railroad Reorganization Act. 
Coleman, observers said, seemed to go out of his way to criticize Amtrak. In response to a question 
by NARP's Ross Capon about the basis for DOT's opposition to Amtrak's buying the Corridor, Coleman 
replied, "At this time, we have not reached a final conclusion," but that they were closely studying 
the "best vay" to do the upgrading (1) keeping the costs under §1.75 billion; (2) meeting the running 
times and speed (which he said was 120mph) specified by Congress; and (3) compatible with further in- 
provements which might be justified by response to those already authorized. The DOT is requesting 
415 ai11on for the transition period, and $125 million for the first fiscal year. Barnum said they 
have opposed acquisition of the Corridor by Amtrak because this is the "vrong time" to lay out $85 вії- 
lion, and they're still assessing the consequences of ConRail vs Amtrak ownership. Barnum vas попсов- 
mittal in response to Capon's query that Astrak would probably pay more in lease charges over 10 years 
than the ene-time $85 million, Barnum said Amtrak is taking a logical position in wanting Congress to 
appropriate the one-time $85 million instead of having a recurring cost added to their annual appropri- 

ations request..... SUBJECT TO APPROVAL by the ICC, the PC, IC, and МЕМ have agreed to let МЕМ run cos- 
muter trains into Chicago Union Station. PC is to construct a crossover at 21st St, Interlocker for 
that purpose..... THE SANTA РЕ is rebuilding a 5600-class steam locomotive at Belen, New Mexico for 

Bicentennial service on its lines..... are 

А МЕМ AMCLUB car has been sent to Canadian National for testing on its lines. And Amtrak President 
Reistrup spoke te the Canadian Railway Club їп Montreal last month, where (according to the №" Journal 
of Commerce), he told them that the Canadian LRC is an exciting new train: "We like it because, unlike 

the French turboliner, it is possible to vary the consist as traffic demands. We also like the tilt- 

body and its overal] functional design. We are examining the possibility of acquiring these trains and 

giving them а good shakedown on one of our important corridor routes®..... CORRESPONDENT KEN MAYLATH 

sends a report on riding the new Anclub cars: "New users of the first class service seem to accept it 
more readily than those familiar with the old-style 1-1 swivel seats rather than the 2-1 seating of the 
new cars. [п comparison to Asceaches, Aaclub seating is plushier, with more leg room and footrests. 
Seats on the single side are set back several inches from the windows. |n the works are some extra 
touches such as curtains on the windows and the possibility of full-length Amclubs (present cars have 
parlor seating on one side of the food counter in the center, with a total of 18 seats, compared with 
29 in most older parlor cars). The Amclub meal selection is different and more extensive than that 
available to Amceach riders. Па both cases the food is airline-style, heated in 5 minutes in microwave 
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ovens, The normal procedure is for the parlor porter to prepare food at one end of the galley, while 

the attendant serving coach passengers works at the other end of the counter*..... THE FREEDOM TRAIN 

will get a different locomotive when it reaches Texas. Texas & Pacific #610, а 2-10-4, has been ге» 
built for the display train..... А NEW MOVIE entitled "Super Chief" is being wade by 20% Century Fox, 

reports the NW Illinois NRHS. The comedy will cover a Los Angeles-Chicago trip by actor Gene Wilder... 

THAT SUNSET WRECK reported last issue, which involved train #1 сп Jan 27, resulted in a make-up con- 

sist for #1 the following day, assembled most from PANAMA LIMITED layover equipment in New Orleans. 
The make-up consist, which departed Н.0. at 3:28pm the 289, wast engines 719, 720 (GE diesels), power 

car 1916; no baggage car; cars 2154 "Silver Orchid", 2627 "Pacific Range", 2361 "Regal City", 3339, 

8025, 5805, 5407, & 5677. The engines were swapped out at Housten and returned on train 2 on the 29%, 

Thus the consist of #2 which arrived N.0. оп Jan 29 was: engines 119, 720; power car 1916; engines 

567 & 558; cars 1090, 9958, 9926, 3395, 8033, 2712 "Pine Brook", 2369 "Regal Stream", 2606 "Pacific 

Command". In the wreck, it was reported that the gravel truck struck the rear of the second engine 

and the front of the baggage саг. An alternate report lists engines 556 and 553 and baggage 1104, in 

conflict with the consist list we gave last issue..... IF THE ILLINOIS ZEPHYR resembled the SAN FRAN- 

CISCO ZEPHYR on Jan 5, it was because it was using the SFZ consist, because 600 college students rode 

it back to campus that day. Consist of the eastbound train at Galesburg was: engines 580, 585; tvo 

baggage cars; 4 coaches; dome coach 9461, dome lounge 9381, diner "Silver Chef", 2 sleepers, dome- 

observation sleeper "Silver Lookout”, another sleeper, and dome observation sleeper "Silver Pent- 
house." The same consist, minus the last 2 cars, returned that night on the westbound SFZ..... 

vru А 

А HEAD-ON COLLISION between two РС freights occurred Feb 5 near Wauseon, Ohio, killed 4 crewman and 

injured 2 others..... FEBRUARY SECOND SNOWSTORM snarled New York traffic in the morning, All air- 
ports were closed, highways vere impassable, but the reliable trains plugged away, running on an 

"emergency schedule," PC, LIRR and subway lines were all experiencing delays in the blizzard..... 
SPEAKING OF SNOW, wouldn't you know it--just as we were typing the lines about the weather in the 
last issue, a rare snowstorm was blowing up outside, which hit us Feb 5, but пої with enough noist- 

ure to ease the drought..... ONE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE has stated his position on transit: Ronald 

Reagan, according to US News & World Report, would end federal aid to mass transit if elected..... 
THE NETHERLANDS RAILWAYS have been trying to sell three 4-car diesel trains built in 1957 for TEE 

service and withdrawn in 1974 when electric units took over, Оп Oct 23-25 they were inspected by 

Ontario Northland Railway people. They are stored at the main works at Tilburg. A fourth similar 
set owned by the Swiss Railways їз also for sale. Interested parties can contact Netherlands Rail- 
ways, Utrecht..... А LONG ISLAND Rail Road engine derailed near Sineola on Jan 24, delaying serv- 
ісе..... THE MERCHANTS LIMITED, al1-Amfleet train #179, was annulled at New York on Jan 3 after 
arriving 25mins late from Boston, due to power car failure. Arriving consist: engine 4891 (66-1); 
cars 1292 (power), 20121 (Amclub), 21085, 21086, 21087, 21088, 20122 (Amclub), 21089, 21084, 21055, 

The make-up train, departing at 9:46, was engine 4882 (66-1); cars 6425, 6065, PC 1538, PC 1481, 

PC 1426, PC 1488, PC 1519..,.. THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY and the Chessie System have pulled out of а 
purchase agreement for 2000 miles of Northeast track, so ConRail will add the trackage to its sys- 
ten, making the new railroad 17,000 miles long..... DOT TEST CARS runming on the COAST STARLIGHT 

on Feb 13 (see CARS & CONSISTS) had been used on the SAN DIEGAN line for tests, along with ATSF 
track geometry car 85, the three cars hauled by Amtrak engine 615. The ATSF car returned east on 
the Super C freight on Feb 14 after the DOT cars had been hauled northward..... THE DEL MONTE 

revival is moving onward. Amtrak is to present by mid-March an estimate of operating costs of the 
io-be-revived train, and SP is studying the costs of bringing the San Francisco-Monterey line up 

to passenger train quality..... THE SAN JOAQUIN was annulled for а time on Jan 24 southbound, 
as an SP freight derailed on the line near Martinez, and a bus was substituted. However, the line 

was cleared rather quickly and the train set out later, reportedly beating the bus to Bakersfield.. 
THE PANAMA LIMITED came into New Orleans on Jan 30 with diner 8200 "Blue Ridge Club," which was 

promptly pulled out of service due to infestation with "mice, rats and roaches." Because the lay- 

over equipsent vas out on a make-up SUNSET LIMITED, the northbound PANAMA had to leave without а 

diner. Lounge car 3801 served sandwiches, snack and drinks in lieu of regular dining service..... 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN has chosen a site at Oakes St. & Ottawa Avenue SW for an Amtrak station if 

the city gets the service it wants. 11,600 residents signed a petition asking for Amtrak service 
to Chicago..... UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION reportedly voted to protest Amtrak's Feb 15 cuts in 

New England service by a "job action" that consisted of "withholding their services from Amtrak" 

unless the corporation restores the schedules. East Coast locals made the decision to act..... 
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COST OF ENERCY: 

The Bicentennial year has started with a bang. 
It's вазу to tell that this is a year of important 
decisions, many of them political. Transportation 

Secretary William Coleman, speaking to the Savannah 

Forum in Georgia on Jan 28, said that if he had his 

way, Amtrak "would die tomorrow." Не called Antrak 

а vaste of taxpayers! money, On Feb 9 he criticized 
Aatrak president Reistrup for stooping to "low pol- 
ities’ in releasing the news that 19 routes were 
endangered by the DOT's Том budget for the rai] 
corporation, Saying that passenger service outside 

the Colonial Corrider made no sense, he charged 

that Reistrup had picked routes that gave him the 
most political vedge. "But we'll come to grips 
vith hin if he continues to play it that vay" re- 

marked the Secretary. 
At last Coleman has openly shown his true colors. 

As we suspected vhen he was chosen by President 
Ford to succeed the resigning Claude Вгіпедаг, who 
was often openly critical ef passenger service, 

Coleman, an attorney with no experience in the 
field ef transportation, seems to have been picked 
solely to rubber-stamp the eil-and-highvay domin- 
ated policies of his predecessor. The Cabinet 
needs a man who truly understands the transporta- 
Нод probleas ef this nation and acts from a ra- 
tienal basis and not solely from the influence of 
the money and power ої the massive oil and highvay 

lebbies. 
We strongly commend to your attention an iaport- 

ant essay en energy by Barry Commoner which appear- 
ed in three parts in The New Yorker magazine (Feb 
2, 9, and 16). Nowhere have ve found such а ромег- 
ful and shocking statement of the nation's and the 
world's energy problems аз in this essay. Whether 

yeu agree with all his conclusions or not, there is | 

по doubt that Commener's vriting (which presumably 
will appear later in book fora) constitutes a major 

statement on this topic which vill previde food for 
theught and debate over the coming months and years. 

Соввопег із with the Center for the Biology of 
Natural Systems at Washington University in St. Lou- 

із, and he speaks from a scientific, not a political 

viewpoint. No summary of ours here could attempt to 

do his article justice, but wo will try to name the 

sajer points: Qur petroleum supply will last only 

50 er 60 years, assuming ve are able to tap it ef- 

ficiently. Wuclear pover as a substitute for pet- 

reless er other power sources із too dangerous; it 

is necessary to keep close watch over the highly 

radioactive vaste matter produced for tens of thou- 

sands of years--a task of which man is incapable, 
In addition, the possibility of accidental release 

of radioactivity from these power plants vith the 
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ОЕ MONEY? 
resultant high loss of life is too hazardous. The 

development of solar power as an al ternative has 

not achieved sufficient support from the governaent, 

in part because the Atomic Energy Commission has 

had too much influence on research-spending deci- 

sions. (Most of our decisions about energy have 

been based upon economic expediency and not upon ra- 

tional bases, vhich would hold us in better stead in 

the long future ahead.) 
Transportation (which accounts for a quarter of 

our nation's energy use) is discussed in the third 
part of the series. Commoner doesn't go into too 
much detail in discussing what our transportation 
systema might look like when petroleum is running 
out, but he does indicate that railroad trains, and 
especially electric trains (and streetcars) are the 
нозі efficient energy users, and of course can be 
operated from stationary power plants such аз solar- 
powered ones, He does go into some detail in indi- 
cating how General Motors destroyed the nation's 
efficient streetcar systems in order to introduce 

its buses. (See also QUOTES OF THE WEEK.) 
There are many other themes in the series vhich 

we haven't touched on, such as the origin of the 

"energy crisis" in the oil companies! need for 
higher profits, and the internationalization of oil 
companies for the purpose of producing cheaper oil 

abroad. 
One comes avay from this essay with the feeling 

that in this Bicentennial year, this election year, 
one must demand that his leaders in Washington be 
sure they have examined all the facts and are act- 

ing rationally in the best interests of the nation 

and not merely yielding to the pressures of those 
lobbyists who happen to hold the money and the 
power пом. Some of tha plans nov being pushed in 
Washington, according to Comsener, will in the 
long run have the opposite effect from what they 
are supposedly intended to do. For example, the 
program for stepping up the production of artifi- 
cial petroleum from other fossil-fuel sources 
will have the effect of causing the citizen--either 
as consumer or taxpayer--to pay more in the end. 

The probability is that energy is going to cost 
us more. The "energy сгізіз" already has had зег- 

ious effects upon the economy--upon inflation and 
unemployment. In order to avoid more disasters 
in the future, we have to make some rational plans 
now and start quickly to put them into action, 

Üne feels that Washington works with bureaucra- 
tic blinders on--that real problems are out of 
control. How can the ПОТ, for example, continue 
to mouth the phrase "balanced transportation sys- 

tea” while it sets about supporting the highway 

lobby and trying at every opportunity to kill off | civilized nations abroad rely upon. Instead we 

our most efficient and most pleasant form of have little men in Washington who do not seem able 

transportation? to see beyond the lobbyist of the moment--rubber 

We should be busy right now building up an ef- | stamp men whose policies cannot assure a safe and 

ficient electric railway system such as the major | prosperous future for our 200-year-old nation. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK*** 

"The United States government's position on the railroads exemplifies the grim travesty that has been 

nade of this country's transportation policy. The railroads are the form of land transport that із 

best suited to an age in which liquid fossil fuels will be progressively scarcer and more expensive, 

yet their value to society is now being judged on a kind of free-enterprise Procrustean bed: what will 

not fit the frame of private profitability is to be lopped off. This may serve the ideology of private 

enterprise, but it will also help destroy the production system that yields its wealth." 
--Barry Commoner in The New Yorker, Feb 16 

Urban-Suburban Transit 
CITY OF BUFFALO 15 applying this month to UMTA for approval of funds to help build a planned light rail 

subway system of 6.4 mile length that would cost $338 million. The project would be completed by 1982, 

if approved, The New York Times reports thatUMTA expects about 12 cities te apply for subway funds, of 

which the agency 15 authorized to spend $2 billion thru the year 1980. Other cities include Miani, Den- 

ver, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Honolulu, San Juan, P.R., Pittsburgh, Portland, OR, and Dayton, ОН. 

TRISTATE REGIONAL PLANNING Commission (including parts of Мем York, New Jersey and Connecticut) is apply- 

ing to the DOT for $7.4 billion to finance a 5-year program of transit upgrading, which will include in- 

provements on the Hudson, Harlem & New Haven branches of the PC, Long Island Rail Road track improvements, 

and Queens subway construction, along with other projects. 

8105 FOR CONSTRUCTION of rapid transit cars for the Atlanta transit system have been delayed until March, 

from Feb 12, because car suppliers are wary of building cars to special Atlanta specifications on a small 

order of 100, Builders claim they cannot make a profit on such an order, and are trying to convince the 

city that standard equipment should be ordered. The Atlanta system, to cost about $2.1 billion, is ex- 

pected to open in 1980. 

PENN CENTRAL COMMUTER service between Chicago and Valparaiso, IN may be discontinued 6 months after Con- 

Rail takes it over (expected on April 1), since present lav requires that the new railroad can drop any 

such deficit operations after a G-month period. 

HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION Department of Michigan will buy 8 passenger cars from Penn Central for $10,000 

each, to expand southeast Michigan commuter service Бу next year. Cars will be refurbished at a cost ef 

$100,000 each (new cars would cost $425,000 apiece). 

THE TWO MOTORMEN involved in the Jan 9 crash of Chicago Transit Authority trains testified before investi- 

gators on Feb 3 that their emergency phones were mal functioning. The motorman of the second train also 

said his automatic train control system vas not working. 

TRANSIT BRIEFS: The Patchogue, NY station of the LIRR was closed one day early this month after thieves 

made off with its safe containing $2300 and $300 in subway tokens... А 10-mile Heng Kong subway is un- 

der construction, begun last Nov 3, and scheduled for completion in Mar 1980 at a cost of $1.2 billion... 

А woman jumped to her death in front of a BART train in Зап Francisco's Powell Street station on Feb 2, 

making the second suicide on the system; the first occurred at the downtown Berkeley station on Ноу 1, 

1914... Toronto's GO Transit fares will increase 127 on April 4, the first increase in almost 4 years... 

Chicago's RTA will build a new Loop subway system at a cost of $1.2 billion if reluctant UMTA officials 

approve the plan... State of New Jersey is asking UMTA for $117.4 million to buy 160 new GE commuter 

rail cars... New timetables took effect Jan 12 on PC's Harlem, Hudson and New Haven lines in the East... 
о НС 1-й 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of Railroad Passengers testified early this month before the House оп Aatrak's 

proposed route discontinuance criteria, Chairman Orren Beaty said that a "fair test" of a route should 

include 2-3 years of operation under these conditions: (1) all cars new or rebuilt with reliable elec- 

tric heating and air conditioning; (2) management capability to schedule and operate it properly and 

staff it with friendly personnel; (3) all track in good condition; (4) adequate route structure and rea- 

sonable service frequencies; (5) new cost-effectiveness measures, such as cars more economical to oper- 

ate and labor agreementswhich eliminate unnecessary costs..... SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE voted 

Feb 19 to appropriate $2.29 billion for Northeast railroads (following the authorization bill signed by 

the President Feb 5), an increase of $260 million over the $2.03 voted by the full House on Feb 18. The 

additional money includes funds for Amtrak and $85 million for the Corridor purchase by Amtrak.. page 17 
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CARS 8 CONSISTS 
А reply to a query in this department in the Ist Jan issue: who owns car 416 "Lionel Ives"? Amtrak 

Route Analyst Paul Lanegger tells us: "This саг is owned by Larry Batley, who is Office Manager for 

Aatrak at its headquarters in Washington DC. Larry operates this car several times a year for private 

parties and excursions, He stores the car when it is not in use at Philadelphia." 

*AUTO-TRAIN, northbound from Sanford FL Jan 4: engines 4002, 4007, 4000, 4010; cars 136, 206, 202, 804, 
594, 521, 513, 522, 100, 109, 704, 902, 596, 595, 462, 470, 460, 706, 540, 510, 520, 598, 807, 305, 301, 
604, 137, 34, 67, 35, 22, 43, 33, 21, 40, 61, 27, 42, 12, 63, 24, 55, 100 (tri-lovel carrier), 36, 68, 
17, 59, 16, 4, 3, 49, 31, 41, 28, 53, 611 (dome coach "caboose"). See description of this train last 
issue, p. 16. 

“ARROWHEAD, train 763 at Minneapolis Jan 1: engine 411 (ЕВА); cars 1710, 6805, GN 1097, GN 1096. 
“NORTH COAST HIAWATHA, train 10 at Minneapolis Jan 1: engines 536, 535; cars 1205, 9485, 9478, 4862, 

9464 (unrefurbished), 9813 'Silver Сир", NP 458, 2673 "Silver Boulder", 1008. 
*LONE STAR, all 4 consists: (#16, Emporia, Dec 28) engines 501, 522; cars 1151, 2751 "Pale Dome", 8032, 

3382, 4856, 4870, 9911, 9947, 9929 (Dallas), 2754 "Palm Loch" (ра таз). (#15 same date:) engines 500, | 
503; cars 1150, 2753 "Palm Laaf", 8036, 3392, 4886, 9923, 9985, 9928 (Dallas), 2759 "Palm Summit" (Dallas) 
(#16, Еврогіа, Dec 29:) engines 515, 519; cars 1152, 2733 "Pine Hill", 8040, 3391, 4853, 9919, 9960, 9954, 
9915 (Dallas), 2711 "Ріпе Beach" (Dallas). (#16, Kansas City, Dec 23:) enginas 521, 518; cars 1039, 2752 
"Раја Haven”, 8043, 3380 "Picurus*, 4812, 4870, 9921, 9931, 9905 (Dallas), 2719 "Pins Gea" (Dallas). 
*SOUTHWEST LIMITED, train 3 at Kansas City Jan 3: engines 528, 525, 513; cars 1009 (deadhead), 1021, 

9993 (dora), 9906, 9934, 9958, 9980, 9973, 9940, 9929, 2218 "Indian Scout", 9350, 8042, 2761 "Palm Tower", 
2760 "Рав Торе, 2608 "Pacific Crest” (NY-LA car), private car "Hulhaa". 

LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 449 at Pittsfield МА, Dec 24: engine 328 (E8); cars 5651, 3321 "Molly Pitch- 
er", (no sleeper; power failure in snack lounge 3321). #448 at Pittsfield Dec 31: engines 415, 447 (ЕВА! 5 
2830 "Klamath Valley", 5654, 3323 "Johan Prinz". #449 at Pittsfield Jan 1: engine 447 (E8); 3323 "Johan 
Prinz", 2836 "Missouri Valley", 5656. #448 at Pittsfield Jan 4: engine PC 292 (E8); cars 3321 "Molly 
Pitcher", 2816 "Potomac River", 5681, 5651, 5646, #49 at Toledo Dec 24: engines 599, 542; cars 1516, 2521 
2817, 833%, 5650, 5642, 5647 (НУ-Спі section); 2830 "Klamath Falls", 5654, 5661 (Boston-Chi section); 3254 
"City of Chicago" added after Albany. #49, Berea, ОН, Jan 3: engines 542, 633; cars 1525, 2832, 8331, 
5648, 5653, 5642, 2836, 5656, 3253 "Сіїу of Cleveland." #48 same place: engines 591, 590; cars 1516, 2304 
2816, 5581, 5651, 5646, 8341, 5650, 6419 3254. #49 same place Jan 4: engines 596, 344; cars 1532, 2501, 
8339, 5682, 5659, 5645, 2014, 5655, 3203 "Crystal Stream." #48 at Chicago Jan 4: engines 639, 542; cars 
1525, 2832, 2836, 5656, 8337, 5648, 5653, 3253. #449 at Pittsfield Jan 7: engine 430 (E8); 2834 "Йачао 
Valley", 5655, 3321, GE 100 (General Electric test саг deadhead). #449, Pittsfield Jan 8: Engine 322 (88) 
cars 2016 "Thrush", 2402 "Bois de Sioux River", 5654, 3323. Sama, Jan 9: Engine 298 (ЕВ); cars 2533 "0г1- 
ola”, 5655, 3321 (train 50віп late). Same Jan 14: Engine PC 265 (E8); cars 2804 "Angel Island", 5658, 
3323, #49 Cleveland Jan 25: angine 595; cars 1513, 2533 "Оріоїв", 8338, 5664, 5642, 2402, 5658. #48 at 
Cleveland Jan 31: engine 500; 1517, sluabercoach 2026, 2626 "Pacific Plateau", 2604 "Pacific Саре", 5646, 
8330, 5657, 5683. #49 at Cleveland Feb 1: engine 601; cars 1533, 2834, 8331, 5651, 5653, 2533, 5655. 

*CARADIAN, CP Rail #1 at Vancouver Jan 21: engines 1402, #669; baggage 605, coach 109, Skyline 512, 
diner "Louise", sleepers "Chateau Latour", "Sherwood Manor", sipr-ebs "Riding Mountain Park". Same Jan 23 
ongines 8523, 8512; baggage 607, coach 114, Skyline 507, diner "Kent", sleepers "Chateau Roberval", "Ayl- 
zer Manor", slpreobs "Prince Albert Park." 

“PANAMA LIMITED: train 58 at Memphis Jan 9: engines 715, 517; cars 1095, 2151, 2535 "Swan'*, 8029, 5414, 
5630, 6050, 5011, 3345. (*"бмап" apparently ranusbered--from 20i5--into conventional sleeper series, tho 
it's a slumbercoach. Reader says space being sold at regular roometts-bedroom rates. Саг 3345, roundend 
obs, had illuminated PANAMA LIMITED drumhead.) #58 at New Orleans Jan 13: engines 718, 615; cars 1095, 
2680 (deadlisad), 2152 "Silver Hyacinth", 2380, 8025, 6024, 5417, 6074, 3345. #59 New Orleans Jan 13: En- 
gines 706, 616; cars 6026 & 7000 (deadheads), 1095, 2154 *Silver Orchid", 2600 "Pacific Вау", 8099, 6077, 
6050, 5011, 3345. #58 Mew Orleans Jan 15:engines 116, 713 (GE P-30 diesels), 1917 (power car]; cars 1039, 
2154 "Silver Orchid", 2535 "Swan", 8029, 6011, 6046, 6014, 3345 (apparently first use of P-30's й power 
car on this train). 

*SOUTHERN CRESCENT, SR #2 at Lake Pontchartrain, LA, Jan 16: Engines 6904, 6916, 6915, 6908, 6910; cars 
711 bag-dora, coach 838, diner 3307, coach 662, 2008 "Pacolet River”, 2635 "Pacific Spray", dome 1602. 

*CUAST STARLIGHT: #11 at San Luis Obispo Feb 13: Engines 569, 559; cars 1157, 2365 "Regal Hill" (used 
as dorm), 4518, 4495, 4860, 4820, 4852, 4482, 3334, 8034, 2732 "Pine Shore", 2728 "Pine Peak". Same, 
#14: engines 553, 551; cars 1033, 1503 "Зап Pascali, 4530, 4851, 4531, 4866, 4821, 4859, 3331, 8030, 
2110 "Pine Arroyo", 2722 "Ріпе Island", deadheading DOT test cars T-1 & Т-3. #14, San Luis Ubispo, Feb 
14: same as #11 Feb 13, plus private car "Hulham" on rear, and dorm 1510 in place of 2365. #11 at Seat- 
tle Jan 2: engines 346 (!), 552, 554; cars 1033, 1503, 4531, 5228, 4548, 4541, 8106, 4867, 4482, 4500, 
5231, 5017 "Silver Cinch", 5691, 3334, 8030, 2710 “Pine Arroyo", 2720 "Pine Gorge", 2350 "Regal Dome." 

*PÍEDRONT, SR #6, Charlotte, NC, Jan 2: engines 6149, 6146, 6137; bag-express 1727, coach bar lounge 
955, heavyweight coaches 661, 1038. 

*MONTREALER, #60 at NYC Jan 3: engine 923 (06-1); cars 1043, 2100 "Everglades", 2776 "Alachua County", 
2704 "West Pala Beach", 2768 "Portsmouth", 8301, 3964, 5424, 6810, 5666, 6424, 6022, CN sleeper 2026 
"Thunder Вау" (deadhead) . 
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Express Ads 

AMTRAK HOME DELIVERY! Arrange your travel reservations from the comfort of your 
own home--by mail. Tickets may be paid for by check or most credit cards. Write 
GREAT WESTERN TOURS, 639 Market St., San Francisco 94105, or call us at (415) 398- 
2994, "An Amtrak agency dedicated to the pleasure of travel by train." 

"STEAMY" -- FOR YOUNG RAIL ENTHUSIASTS! "Steamy" is a locomotive on the эх D 8 
RGW narrow gauge, now the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. 28 pages to color 
plus an exciting story gives youngsters a feeling for Rocky Mountain Railroading 
as it vas. $2.00. Оауе Ulmer, 1407 Holmes Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80909. 

1976 RAILROADIANA and MODEL RAILROAD SALE, sponsored by Tri-State Chapter NRHS. 
Sat. Мау 1, 1976 10 AM to 5 PM; Sun. May 2, 10 AM to 4 PM. Tables $10 (2 days) 
before April 15, with free admission. General admission: $1 adults, 504 kids. 
Refreshments, Slide & Movie shows. Dover Senior High School, Dover NJ at 1-80. 
Register: Tri-State Chapter NRHS, Р.0. Box 255, Dover NJ 07801. (201) 366-8824. 

Dining car china dishes and glasses, 10 railroads. Stamped envelope brings list. 
Je McClellan, 1752 $. Wichita, Wichita, Kansas 67213. 

WANTED. TO BUY: Pullman uniforms and PRR waiter's uniforms, china, silverware and 
menus, Kenneth б. Murry, 209 Е. New St., Mountville, РА 17554. 

Pullman, Bessemer, Burlington, Cincinnati Hamilton & Dayton & Long Island (Оп Key- 
stone) uniform buttons, Tof each. J. Lajoie, 22 Stevens, Hathuen, Mass, 01884. 

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO LIGHTWEIGHT PASSENGER EQUIPMENT, 1946-1972; Booklet covering 
history of this massive Post-WWll car order. Including rosters and final dis- 
positions (including AMTRAK numbers), photos,diagrams,history of Chessie, Pere 
Marquette and СЕО Mainline equipment. Complete story in 31 pages. $3.00. C40 
Historical Newsletter, P. 0. Box 417, Alderson, И. Va. 24910. 

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO HISTORICAL NEWSLETTER, a monthly magazine on the C40 including 
photos, diagrams, maps and text on СФО/РМ/НУ and predecessors. History, current 
news and modelling features each month. А must for anyone interested in the 
C&O, 504 in stamps for sample copy and data, C&O Historical Newsletter, 
P.0. Box 417, Alderson, W. Va. 24910. 

TRAIN WEEK & RAIL REPORT, a national weekly newsletter for train buffs. Fast 
news. Starts soon. 13 wks $3.49, 24 wks $5.91. P 0 Box 1016, Colton, СА 92324 

WRITE YOUR OWN AMTRAK TICKETS! If you and your fellow employees combined use 
12,000 or воге in Ашгак tickets annually, your business fira might qualify for 
its own ticket stock. inquire at the Amtrak district Sales Office (not ticket 
office) nearest you. 

RAIL SPEED-0-GRAPH---Instant speed computation chart for railroad passengers. 
25 cents or 5 for $1, plus stamp. deal for resale by associations, clubs, 
groups. $12 per 100. Dan Yaeger, 1312 Beverly, St. Louis, МО 63122. 

TRY SOMETHING NEW FOR A CHANGE, Try The Fast Mail. You've probably heard about 
us--ve're the magazine with the inside track on the latest news, complemented by 
outstanding feature articies on a wide variety of interesting railroad subjects. 
With our money-back guarantee after the first issue, there's no risk, either. 
$5.00 for 1 year (12 issues) to The Fast Mail, 10700 Seeley, Chicago IL 60643. 

USA RAIL PASS - Circle Fares, Colonial Corridor, Excursion, CanRail Pass, 
Family Plan. We can help with THE fare or combinations that vill fit your 
travel plans, Ask us now and plan early for your 1976 rail travel needs. 
Let's Travel Tours, 3780 Elizabeth St., Riverside СА 92506 (714) 787-8350. 

WANTED ТО BUY: B&O silverware (top-marked)-knives, forks, spoons, etc., to furn- 
ish office саг. Marv Doudna, 260 NW 145 St, Miami FL 33168 1-(305)-685-8186, 

"Your MAGNUM OPUS on transit was received today and is a MAGNIFICENT job! Con- 
gratulations!" "FANTASTIC! BEAUTIFUL!" Everyone is that enthusiastic. Indes- 
cribable complex brings it all together, turned on by 2 emergencies, 2 emergency 
opportunities on this Southern California turf. Textbook example of a real-life 
situation: civics, city planning, politics, media, rails, downtown RX. And thru 
it all blazes the Comet named FREEDOM TRAIN! "| BELIEVE" is 47 pages of speech- 
es/reports/documents, $3 now from RJ Swan, Box 1866, Long Beach CA 90801. 

TWO UNUSUAL US FUN-TRAINS--GLAMOROUS WEST Sept 16-Oct 3 and HISTORIC EAST--Oct 19 
-30--Yellowstone Park, Mount Rainier, Timberline Lodge, San Francisco, Hearst 
Castle and Los Angeles--Philadelphia, Washington, Richmond, Williamsburg, Atlanta 
and New Ürleans. Very best AMTRAK and Southern trains. Write for complete de- 
tails. Midvest Travel Service, 2936R Bella Vista, Midwest City ОК 73110; 732-0566. 

Hey Paul: Why did Lake Shore Ltd. О/Т perform go from 93 to 38% in 2 months? 

press 

|f you haven't done so 

„50 сору now; print run is limited, 

yet, order your $3 See address at left. RTN'S RAIL TRAVEL YEARBOOK 1975 will be off the 

Many thanks to all whose advance orders sade 

y. 

Californians please add tax. 

soon! this first Yearbook а realit 

ust $9.00. 17.16. 

Write today to 

years of RTN for 

Overseas airmail rate: $21.00 per year. MESSAGE MEDIA - RTN, Box 9007, Berkeley СА 94709, SUBSCRIBE TO RAIL TRAVEL NEWS. One year (24 issues) by first class wail in North America costs BICENTENNIAL SPECIAL: Two 
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CARS & CONSISTS Express Ads 
А reply to a query in this department in the Ist Jan issue: who owns car 416 "Lionel Ives"? Amtrak 

Route Analyst Paul Lanegger tells us: "This саг is owned by Larry Batley, who is Office Manager for 

Amtrak at its headquarters in Washington DC. Larry operates this car several times a year for private 

parties and excursions, He stores the car when it is not in use at Philadelphia." 
*AUTO-TRAIN, northbound from Sanford FL Jan 4: engines 4002, 4007, 4000, 4010; cars 136, 206, 202, 804, 

594, 521, 513, 522, 100, 709, 704, 902, 596, 595, 462, 470, 460, 706, 540, 510, 520, 598, 807, 305, 301, 
604, 137, 34, 67, 35, 22, 43, 33, 21, 40, 61, 27, 42, 12, 63, 24, 55, 100 (tri-lovel carrier), 36, 68, 
17, 59, 16, 4, 3, 49, 31, 41, 28, 53, 611 (dome coach "сабоозе"). See description of this train last 
issue, p. 16. 

*ARROWHEAD, train 163 at Minneapolis Jan 1: engine 411 (ЕВА); cars 1710, 6805, GN 1097, GN 1096. 
"NORTH COAST HIAWATHA, train 10 at Minneapolis Jan 1: engines 536, 535; cars 1205, 9485, 9478, 4862, 

9464 (unrefurbished), 9813 "Silver Сир", NP 458, 2673 "Silver Boulder", 1008. 
“LONE STAR, all 4 consists: (#16, — Dec 28) engines 501, 522; cars 1151, 2151 "Palm Dome", 8032, 

3382, 4856, 4870, 9911, 9947, 9929 (Dallas), 2754 "Pala Loch" (Dallas). (#15 same dgte:) engines (0o 
503; cars 1150, 2753 "Palm Laaf", 8036, 3392, 4886, 9923, 9945, 9928 (Dallas), 2759 "Palm Summit" (Dallas) 
(#16, Emporia, Dec 29:) engines 515, 519; cars 1152, 2733 "Pine Hill", 8040, 3391, 4853, 9919, 9960, 9954, 
9915 (Dallas), 2711 "Pine Beach" (Dallas). (#16, Kansas City, Dec 23:) engines 521, 518; cars 1039, 2752 
"Palm Haven", 8043, 3380 "Picurus", 4812, 4870, 9921, 9931, 9905 (Dallas), 2719 "Pine Gea" (Dallas). 
*SOUTHWEST LIMITED, train 3 at Kansas City Jan 3: engines 528, 525, 513; cars 1009 (deadhead), 1021, 

9993 (dorm), 9906, 9934, 9958, 9980, 9973, 9940, 9929, 2218 "Indian Scout", 9350, 8042, 2761 "Palm Tower", 
2160 "Pala Ѓоре, 2608 "Pacific Crest" (NY-LA car), private car "Hulhaa". 

“LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 449 at Pittsfield МА, Dec 24: engine 328 (E8); cars 5651, 3321 "Molly Pitch- 

press AMTRAK HOME DELIVERY! Arrange your travel reservations from the comfort of your 
own home--by mail, Tickets may be paid Рог by check or most credit cards. Write 
GREAT WESTERN TOURS, 639 Market St., San Francisco 94105, or call us at (415) 398- 
2994, "An Amtrak agency dedicated to the pleasure of travel by train." 

"STEAMY" -- FOR YOUNG RAIL ENTHUSIASTS! "Steamy" is a locomotive on the ex D & 
RGW narrow gauge, now the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. 28 pages to color 
plus an exciting story gives youngsters a feeling for Rocky Mountain Railroading 
as it маз. $2.00. Dave Ulmer, 1407 Holmes Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80909. 

1976 RAILROADIANA and MODEL RAILROAD SALE, sponsored by Tri-State Chapter NRHS. 
Sat. May 1, 1976 10 AM to 5 PM; Sun. May 2, 10 AM to & РИ. Tables $10 (2 days) 
before April 15, with free admission. General admission: $1 adults, 50; kids. 
Refreshments, Slide & Movie shows. Dover Senior High School, Dover NJ at 1-80. 
Register: Tri-State Chapter NRHS, P.0. Вох 255, Dover NJ 07801. (201) 366-8824. 

Dining car china dishes and glasses, 10 railroads. Stamped envelope brings list. 
Je McClellan, 1752 $. Wichita, Wichita, Kansas 67213. 

WANTED.TO BUY: Pullman uniforms and PRR waiter's uniforms, china, silverware and 
menus, Kenneth G. Murry, 209 Е. New St., Mountville, РА 17554. 

Flinga, Bessemer, Burlington, Cincinnati Hamilton 8 Dayton & Long Island (On Key- 
tone) uni fora buttons, 756 each. J. Lajoie, 22 Stevens, Hethuen, Mass, 01844. 

|f you haven't done so 

.50 copy now; print run is limited. 

Many thanks to all whose advance orders made 

y. 

See address at left. Californians please add tax. RTN'S RAIL TRAVEL YEARBOOK 1975 will be off the this first Yearbook a realit yet, order your $3 

er", (no sleeper; power failure in snack lounge 3321). #448 at Pittsfield Dec 31: engines 415, 447 (E8A's :ЗАРЕАКЕ & OHIO LIGHTWEIGHT PASSENGER EQUIPMENT, 1946-1972; Booklet covering е 
2830 "Klamath Valley", 5654, 3323 "Johan Prinz". #449 at Pittsfield Jan 1: engine 447 (ЕВ); 3323 "Johan history of this massive Post-WWII car order. Including rosters and final dis- є E 
Prinz", 2836 "Missouri Valley", 5656. #448 at Pittsfield Jan 4: engine PC 292 (E8); cars 3321 "Molly sitions (including AMTRAK numbers), photos, diagrams history of Chessie, Pere с 5$ 
Pitcher", 2816 "Potomac River", 5681, 5651, 5646. #49 at Toledo Dec 24: engines 599, 542; cars 1516, 2521 tte and C&O Mainline equipment. Complete story in 31 pages. $3.00. C&0 ер 
2811, 8334, 5650, 5642, 5647 (NY-Chi section); 2830 "Klamath Falls", 5654, 5661 (Boston-Chi section); 3254 torical Newsletter, P. 0. Box 417, Alderson, W. Va. 24910. 2-2 
City of Chicago" added after Albany. #49, Berea, ОН, Jan 3: engines 542, 633; cars 1525, 2832, 8331, CHESAPEAKE & OHIO HISTORICAL NEWSLETTER, а monthly magazine on the C&O including UE 

5648, 5653, 5642, 2836, 5656, 3253 "City of Cleveland." #48 same place: engines 591, 590; cars 1516, 2304 
2816, 5681, 5651, 5646, 8341, 5650, 6419 3254. #49 same place Jan 4: engines 596, 344; cars 1532, 2601, 
8339, 5682, 5659, 5645, 2014, 5655, 3203 "Crystal Stream." #48 at Chicago Jan 4: engines 639, 542; cars 
1525, 2832, 2836, 5656, 8337 j 

photos, diagrams, maps and text on C&0/PM/HV and predecessors. History, current 
news and modelling features each month. A must for anyone interested in the 
СЕ0. 504 in stamps for sample copy and data. C&O Historical Newsletter, 
P.0. Box 417, Alderson, W. Va. 24910. 

TRAIN WEEK & RAIL REPORT, a national weekly newsletter for train buffs. Газ 
news. Starts soon. 13 wks $3.49, 24 wks $5.91. Р 0 Box 1016, Colton, СА 92324 

WRITE YOUR OWN AMTRAK TICKETS! If you and your fellow employees combined use 
$2,000 or воге in Amtrak tickets annually, your business firm might qualify for 
its own ticket stock. Inquire at the Amtrak district Sales Office (not ticket 
office) nearest you. 

RAIL SPEED-0-GRAPH---Instant speed computation chart for railroad passengers. 
25 cents or 5 for $1, plus stamp. Ideal for resale by associations clubs, 
groups. $12 per 100, Dan Yaeger, 1312 Beverly, St. Louis, МО 63122. 

TRY SOMETHING МЕЖ FOR А CHANGE, Try Th East Hail. You've probably heard abou 
us--ve're the magazine with the inside track on the latest news, complemented by 
outstanding feature articles on a wide variety of interesting railroad subjects. 
With our money-back guarantee after the first issue, there's no risk, either. 

5648, 5653, 3253. #449 at Pittsfield Jan 7: engine 430 (E8); 2834 "Navajo 
Valley, 5655, 3321, GE 100 (General Electric test car deadhead). #449, Pittsfield Jan 8: Engine 322 (вв) 
cars 2016 "Thrush", 2402 "Bois de Sioux River", 5654, 3323. Same, Jan 9: Engine 298 (ЕВ); cars 2533 "Ori- 
ole", 5646, 3321 (train 50min late). Same Jan 14: Engine PC 265 (E8); cars 2804 "Angel Island", 5658, 
3323. #49 Cleveland Jan 25: engine 595; cars 1513, 2533 "Oriole", 8338, 5664, 5642, 2402, 5658. #48 at 
Cleveland Jan 31: engine 600; 1517, slumbercoach 2026, 2626 "Pacific Plateau", 2604 "Pacific Cape", 5646, 
8330, 5657, 5643. #49 at Cleveland Feb 1: engine 601; cars 1533, 2834, 8331, 5651, 5653, 2533, 5655. 

*CANADIAN, CP Rail #1 at Vancouver Jan 21: engines 1402, 4669; baggage 605, coach 109, Skyline 512, 
diner "Louise", sleepers "Chateau Latour", "Sherwood Manor", slpr-ebs "Riding Mountain Park". Same Jan 23 
engines 8523, 8512; baggage 607, coach 114, Skyline 507, diner "Kent", sleepers "Chateau Roberval", "Ayl- 
wer Manor", slpr-obs "Prince Albert Park." 

"PANAMA LIMITED: train 58 at Memphis Jan 9: engines 716, 617; cars 1095, 2151, 2535 'Swan'*, 8029, 5414, 
5630, 6050, 5011, 3345. (*"Swan" apparently renumbered--from 2015--into conventional sleeper series, tho 
it's a slumbercoach. Reader says space being sold at regular roomette-bedroom rates. Car 3345, roundend 
obs, had illuminated PANAMA LIMITED drumhead.) #58 at New Ürleans Jan 13: engines 118, 615; cars 1095, 
2680 (deadhead), 2152 "Silver Hyacinth", 2380, 8025, 6024, 5417, 6014, 3345. #59 New Orleans Jan 13: Еп- 

years of RTN for 

Overseas airmail rate: $21.00 per year. MESSAGE MEDIA - RTN, Bex 9007, Berkeley СА 94709. SUBSCRIBE TO RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, One year (24 issues) by first class mail in North America costs BICENTENNIAL SPECIAL: Two 

gines 706, 616; cars 6026 & 7000 (deadheads), 1095, 2154 Е Orchid", Са таи Вау" 8099, 6077, $5.00 for 1 year (12 issues) to The Fast Mail, 10700 Seeley, Chicago IL 60643. и Бар dee 
6050, 5011, 3345. #58 Нем Orleans Jan 15:engines 716, 713 (GE Р-30 diesels), 1917 (power саг); cars 1039 USA RAIL PASS - Circle F Colonial С i i #2285 
2154 "Sil ver. rant, 2535 "Swan", 8029, 6011, 6046, 6014, 3345 (apparently first use of P-30's & power - Е Pian. e cui help with THE fare M MIRI Gat MIT dt pe ziisz 
car on this train). travel plans, Ask us now and pl ly f 1976 rail travel А P3 2 

*SOUTHERN CRESCENT, SR #2 at Lake Pontchartrain, LA, Jan 16: Engines 6904, 6916, 6915, 6908, 6910; cars Let's тай Тоигз, 3780 Elizabeth St., Riverside CA 92506 (Tis) eTa. З isst 
711 bag-dora, coach 838, diner 3307, coach 662, 2008 *Pacolet River", 2635 "Pacific Spray", dome 1602. WANTED TO BUY: 660 silvervare (topcmarked]-knives. fork —— с 

*QOAST STARLIGHT: #11 at San Luis Obispo Feb 13: Engines 569, 559; cars 1157, 2365 "Regal Hill" (used ish office car. Marv Doudna, 260 NW 145 St, Miani FL 33168 1-(305)-695/8086. gigs 
as dora), 4518, 4495, 4860, 4820, 4852, 4482, 3334, 8034, 2732 "Pine Shore", 2/28 "Pine Peak". Same, г Z = #2355 
#14: engines 553, 551; cars 1033, 1503 "San Pascal", 4530, 4851, 4531, 4866, 4821, 4859, 3331, 8030, "Your MAGNUM OPUS on transit was received today and is a MAGNIFICENT job! Con- РРО 
2710 "Pine Arroyo", 2722 "Pine Island", deadheading DOT test cars T-1 & T-3. #14, San Luis Obispo, Feb gratulations!" "FANTASTIC! BEAUTIFUL!" Everyone is that enthusiastic. Indes- Sse aa 
14: same as #11 Feb 13, plus private car "НиЛһав" on rear, and dorm 1510 in place of 2365. #11 at Seat- cribable complex brings it all together, turned on by 2 emergencies, 2 emergency | =° == 
tle Jan 2: engines 346 (1), 552, 554; cars 1033, 1503, 4531, 5228, 4548, 4541, 8106, 4867, 4482, 4500, opportunities on this Southern California turf. Textbook example of a real-life = 4 z.g 
5231, 5017 "Silver Cinch", 5691, 3334, 8030, 2710 "Pine Arroyo", 2720 "Pine Gorge", 2350 "Regal Dome." situation: civics, city planning, politics, media, rails, downtown RX, And thru жов m 

“PIEDRONT, SR #6, Charlotte, NC, Jan 2: engines 6149, 6146, 6137; bag-express 1727, coach bar lounge it all blazes the Comet named FREEDOM TRAIN! "I BELIEVE® is 47 pages of speech- | с S— E 
955, heavyweight coaches 661, 1038. — MPO IA КЕ, s ts/documents, $3 nov from RJ Svan, Box 1866, Long Beach CA 90801. таб З 

*MONTREALER, #60 at NYC Jan 3: engine 923 (66-1); cars vergl ades" , Alachua County UN S FUN-TRAINS--GLAMOROUS WEST Sept 16-0ct HISTORIC EAST--0ct 191 “es 
2704 "West Pala Beach", 2768 "Portsmouth", 8301, 3064, 5424, 6810, 5666, GA24, 6022, СИ sleeper 2026 |" ме, Tor AC “alte: Sen Francisco. еи | 25 5 5 
d Вау" (deadhead). Castle and Los Angelese-Philadelphia, Washington, Richmond, Williamsburg, Atlanta) 2 55. Е раде and New Orleans. Very best AMTRAK and Southern trains. Write for complete de- EE 

tails. Midwest Travel Service, 29368 Bella Vista, Midwest City ОК 73110; 732-0566. 5 — = P3 . 
Hey Paul: Why did Lake Shore Ltd. О/Т perform go from 93 to 382 іп 2 months? ass фа 



CARS & CONSISTS 
А reply to a query in this department in the 1st Jan issue: who owns car 416 "Lionel ives’? Amtrak 

Route Analyst Paul Lanegger tells us: "This car is owned by Larry Batley, who is Office Manager for 

Amtrak at its headquarters in Washington DC. Larry operates this car several times a year for private 

parties and excursions, He stores the car when it 1s not in use at Philadelphia," 

*AUTO-TRAIN, northbound from Sanford FL Jan 4: engines 4002, 4007, 4000, 4010; cars 136, 206, 202, 804, 
595, 521, 513, 522, 700, 709, 704, 902, 596, 595, 462, 470, 460, 706, 540, 510, 520, 598, 807, 305, 301, 
604, 137, 34, 67, 35, 22, 43, 33, 21, 40, 61, 27, 42, 12, 63, 24, 55, 100 (tri-level carrier), 36, 68, 
17, 59, 16, 4, 3, 49, 31, 41, 28, 53, 611 (dome coach "caboose"). See description of this train last 
issue, р. 16. 

*ARROWHEAD, train 763 at Minneapolis Jan 1: engine 411 (ЕВА); cars 1710, 6805, GN 1097, GN 1096, 
*HORTH COAST HIAWATHA, train 10 at Minneapolis Jan 1: engines 536, 535; cars 1205, 9485, 9478, 4862, 

9464 (unrefurbished), 9813 "Silver Сир", NP 458, 2673 "Silver Boulder", 1008. 
*LONE STAR, all 4 consists: (#16, Emporia, Dec 28) engines 501, 522; cars 1151, 2751 "Palm Dome", 8032, 

3382, 4856, 4870, 9911, 9947, 9929 (Dallas) 2754 "Palm Loch" (Dallas), (#15 same date:) engines бою 
503; cars 1150, 2753 "Balm Leaf", 8036, 3302, 4886, 9923, 9965, 9928 (Dallas), 2759 "Palm Suanit® (Dallas) 
(#16, Emporia, Dec 29:) engines 515, 519; cars 1152, 2733 "Pine Hill", 8040, 3391, 4853, 9919, 9960, 9954, 

9915 (Dallas), 2711 "Pine Beach? (Dallas). (#16, Kansas City, Dec 23:) engines 521, 518; cars 1039, 2752 
"Pala Haven", 8043, 3380 "Picurus', 4812, 4870, 9921, 9931, 9905 (Dallas), 2719 "Pine Gen" (Dallas). 
*SDUTHWEST LIMITED, train 3 at Kansas City Jan 3: engines 528, 525, 513; cars 1009 (deadhead), 1021, 

9993 (dors), 9906, 9934, 9958, 9980, 9973, 9940, 9929, 2218 "Indian Scout*, 9350, 8042, 2761 "Pala Tower", 
2160 "Pala Тор“, 2608 "Pacific Crest" (NY-LA car), private car "Hulhaa™. 

*LAKE SHORE LIMITED, train 449 at Pittsfield МА, Dec 24: engine 328 (ЕВ); cars 5651, 3321 "Molly Pitch- 
er", (no sleeper; power failure in snack lounge 3321). #448 at Pittsfield Dec 31: engines 415, 447 (EBA? s 
2830 "КЛаваїн Valley", 5654, 3323 "Johan Prinz". #449 at Pittsfield Jan 1: engine 447 (ЕВ); 3323 "Johan 
Prinz", 2836 "Missouri Valley”, 5656. #448 at Pittsfield Jan 4: engine PC 292 (E8); cars 3321 "Molly 
Pitcher", 2816 "Potomac River’, 5681, 5651, 5646, #49 at Toledo Dec 24: engines 599, 542; cars 1516, 2521 
2817, 8334, 5650, 5642, 5647 (NY-Chi section); 2830 "Klamath Falls", 5654, 9661 (Boston-Chi section); 3254 
"City of Chicago" added after Albany. #49, Berea, ОН, Jan 3: engines 542, 633; cars 1525, 2832, 8337, 
5648, 5653, 5642, 2836, 5656, 3253 "City of Cleveland." #48 same place: engines 591, 590; cars 1516, 2304 
2816, 5681, 5651, 5646, 8341, 5650, 6419 3254, #49 same place Jan 4: engines 596, 344; cars 1532, 2601, 
8339, 5682, 5659, 5645, 2014, 5655, 3203 "Crystal Stream." #48 at Chicago Jan 4: engines 639, 542, cars 
1525, 2832, 2836, 5656, 8337, 5648, 5653, 3253, #449 at Pittsfield Jan 7: engine 430 (ЕВ); 2834 * ee 
Valley”, 5655, 3321, GE 100 (General Electric test car deadhead). #449, Pittsfield Jan 8: Engine 322 (ЕВ) 
cars 2016 "Thrush", 2402 "Bois de Sioux River", 5654, 3323. Same, Jan 9: Engine 298 (ЕВ); cars 2533 "Ori- 
ole®, 5646, 3321 (train 50віп late). Same Jan 14: Engine PC 265 (єв); cars 2804 "Angel Island", 5658, 
3323. #49 Cleveland Jan 25: engine 595; cars 1513, 2533 "Oriole", 8338, 5664, 5642, 2402, 5658. #48 at 
Cleveland Jan 31: engine 600; 1517, slumbercoach 2026, 2626 "Pacific Plateau", 2604 "Pacific Cape", 5646, 
8330, 5657, 5643, #49 at Cleveland Feb 1: engine 601; cars 1533, 2834, 8331, 5651, 5653, 2533, 5655. 

“CANADIAN, CP Rail #1 at Vancouver Jan 21: engines 1402, 4669; baggage 605, coach 109, Skyline 512, 

diner "Louise", sleepers "Chateau Latour", "Sherwood Manor", slpr-obs "Riding Mountain Park", Same Jan 23 

engines 8523, 8512; baggage 607, coach 114, Skyline 507, diner "Kent", sleepers "Chateau Roberval", "Ayl- 

esr Manor’, slpr-obs “Prince Albert Park." 
“PANAMA LIMITED: train 58 at Memphis Jan 9: engines 716, 617; cars 1095, 2151, 2535 "Svan'*, 8029, 5414, 

5630, 6050, 5011, 3345. (*"бмап" apparently renumbered--from 2015--into conventional sleeper series, tho 

it's a slumbercoach. Reader says space being sold at regular roomette-bedroom rates. Car 3345, roundend 

obs, had illuminated PANAMA LIMITED drumhead.) #58 at New Orleans Jan 13: engines 718, 615; cars 1095, 

2680 (deadhead), 2152 "Silver Hyacinth", 2380, 8025, 6024, 5417, 6014, 3345. #59 New Orleans Jan 13: En- | 

gines 706, 616; cars 6026 & 7000 (deadheads), 1095, 2154 "Silver Orchid", 2600 "Pacific Bay", 8099, 6071, 

6050, 5011, 3345. #58 New Orleans Jan 15:engines 716, 113 (GE Р-30 diesels), 1917 (power саг); cars 1039, 

2154 "Silver Orchid", 2535 "Swan", 8029, 6011, 6046, 6014, 3345 (apparently first use of P-30's & power 

car on this train). 
“SOUTHERN CRESCENT, SR #2 at Lake Pontchartrain, LA, Jan 16: Engines 6904, 6916, 6915, 6908, 6910; cars 

711 bag-dora, coach 838, diner 3307, coach 662, 2008 "Pacolet River", 2635 "Pacific Spray”, dome 1602. 

*COAST STARLIGHT: £11 at San Luis Obispo Feb 13: Engines 569, 559; cars 1157, 2365 "Regal НІЙ" (used 

as dorm), 4518, 4495, 4860, 4820, 4852, 4482, 3334, 8034, 2732 "Pine Shore’, 2728 "Pine Peak", Same, 

#14: engines 553, 551; cars 1033, 1503 "Зап Pascali, 4530, 4851, 4531, 4866, 4821, 4859, 3331, 8030, 

2710 "Pine Arroyo", 2122 "Pine Island', deadheading DOT test cars T-1 & T-3. #14, San Luis Obispo, Feb 

14: same as #11 Feb 13, plus private car "Hulhas* on rear, and dorm 1510 in place of 2365. #11 at Seat- 

tle Jan 2: engines 346 (!), 552, 554; cars 1033, 1503, 4531, 5228, 4548, 4541, 8106, 4867, 4482, 4500, 

5231, 5017 "Silver Cinch", 5691, 3334, 8030, 2710 "Pine Arroyo", 2120 *Pine Gorge", 2350 "Regal Dome." 
“PIEDMONT, SR #6, Charlotte, NC, Jan 2: engines 6149, 6146, 6137; bag-express 1727, coach bar lounge 

955, heavyweight coaches 661, 1038. 
*MONTREALER, #60 at NYC Jan 3: engine 923 (66-1); cars 1043, 2100 "Everglades", 2776 "Alachua County", 

2704 "West Pala Beach", 2768 "Portsmouth", 8301, 3964, 5424, 6810, 5666, 6424, 6022, CN sleeper 2026 

"Thunder Вау" (deadhead). 
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Express Ads 

AMTRAK HOME DELIVERY! Arrange your travel reservations from the comfort of your 
own home--by mail. Tickets may be paid- for by check ог most credit cards. Write 
GREAT WESTERN TOURS, 639 Market St., San Francisco 94105, or call us at (415) 398- 
299%. "An Astrak agency dedicated to the pleasure of travel by train." 

"STEAMY* -- FOR YOUNG RAIL ENTHUSIASTS! "Steamy" is a locomotive on the ex D & 
RGW narrow gauge, now the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, 28 pages to color 
plus an exciting story gives youngsters a feeling for Rocky Mountain Railroading 
as it was. $2.00. Dave Ulmer, 1407 Holmes Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80909. 

1976 RAILROADIANA and MODEL RAILROAD SALE, sponsored Бу Tri-State Chapter NRHS. 
Sat. May 1, 1976 10 AM to 5 PM; Sun. May 2, 10 AM to & РМ. Tables $10 (2 days) 
before April 15, with free admission. General admission: $1 adults, 50 kids. 
Refreshments, Slide 8 Movie shows. Dover Senior High School, Dover NJ at 1-80. 
Register: Tri-State Chapter NRHS, Р.О, Box 255, Dover NJ 07801, (201) 366-8824, 

Dining car china dishes and glasses, 10 railroads. Stamped envelope brings list. 
У, McClellan, 1752 S. Wichita, Wichita, Kansas 67213. 

WANTED. TO BUY: Pullman uniforms and PRR waiter's uniforms, china, silverware and 
menus.. Kenneth G, Murry, 209 E, Нем St., Mountville, РА 17554. 

Pullman, Bessemer, Burlington, Cincinnati Hamilton & Dayton 8 Long Island (Оп Key- 
stone) unifora buttons, Тф each. J. Lajoie, 22 Stevens, Methuen, Mass, 01844, 

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO LIGHTWEIGHT PASSENGER EQUIPMENT, 1946-1972; Booklet covering 
history of this massive Post-WWll car order. Including rosters and final dis- 
positions (including AMTRAK numbers), photos ,diagrans,history of Chassie, Pere 
Marquette and C&O Mainline equipment. Complete story in 31 pages, $3.00. C40 
Historical Newsletter, P. 0. Вох 417, Alderson, М, Va. 24910. 

CHESAPEAKE 8 OHIO HISTORICAL NEWSLETTER, a monthly magazine on the СО including 
photos, diagrams, maps and text on CLO/PM/HV and predecessors. History, current 
news and modelling features each month. А must for anyone interested in the 
CLO. 504 in stamps for sample copy and data. (40 Historical Newsletter, 
Р.0. Вох 417, Alderson, И. Уа, 24910. 

TRAIN WEEK 4 RAIL REPORT, a national weekly newsletter for train buffs. Fas 
news, Starts soon. 13 wks $3.49, 24 wks $5.91. Р 0 Box 1016, Colton, СА 92324 

WRITE YOUR OWN AMTRAK TICKETS! 1+ you and your fellow employees combined use 
$2,000 ог aore in Amtrak tickets annually, your business firm might qualify for 
its own ticket stock, Inquire at the Aatrak district Sales Office (not ticket 
office) nearest you. 

RAIL SPEED-0-GRAPH---Instant speed computation chart for railroad passengers. 
25 cents or 5 for $1, plus stamp. Ideal for resale by associations, clubs, 
groups. $12 per 100. Dan Yaeger, 1312 Beverly, St, Louis, МО 63122. 

TRY SOMETHING NEW FOR A CHANGE. Try The Fast Mail. You've probably heard about 
us--we're the magazine with the inside track on the latest news, complemented by 
outstanding feature articles on a wide variety of interesting railroad subjects. 
With our money-back guarantee after the first issue, there's no risk, either. 
15.00 for 1 year (12 issues) to The Fast Mail, 10700 Seeley, Chicago IL 60643. 

USA RAIL PASS = Circle Fares, Colonial Corridor, Excursion, CanRail Pass, 
Family Plan, We can help with THE fare or combinations that vill fit your 
travel plans, Ask us now and plan early for your 1976 rail travel needs. 
Let's Travel Tours, 3780 Elizabeth St., Riverside СА 92506 (714) 781-8350. 

WANTED TO BUY: B&O silverware |top-marked)-knives, forks, spoons, etc., to furn- 
ish office car. Магу Doudna, 260 NW 145 St, Miami FL 33168 1-(305) -685-8186. 

"Your MAGNUM OPUS on transit vas received today and is a MAGNIFICENT job! Con- 
gratulations!" "FANTASTIC! BEAUTIFUL!" Everyone із that enthusiastic, indes- 
cribable complex brings it all together, turned on by 2 emergencies, 2 emergency 
opportunities on this Southern California turf. Textbook example of a real-life 
situation: civics, city planning, politics, media, rails, downtown RX, And thru 
it al] blazes the Comet named FREEDOM TRAIN! "і BELIEVE? is 47 pages of speeche 
es/reports/documents, $3 now from RJ Swan, Box 1866, Long Beach СА 90801. 
TWO UNUSUAL US FUN-TRAINS--GLAMOROUS WEST Sept 16-06 3 and HISTORIC EAST--Oct 19 
e30--Yellowstone Park, Mount Rainier, Timberline Lodge, San Francisco, Hearst 
Castle and Los Angeles--Philadelphía, Washington, Richmond, Williamsburg, Atlanta 
and New Orleans, Very best AMTRAK and Southern trains. Write for complete de- 
tails. Nidvest Travel Service, 29368 Bella Vista, Midwest City ОК 73110; 732-0566. 

Hey Paul: Why did Lake Shore Ltd, 0/T perform go from 93 to 382 in 2 months? 

If you haven't done so 

„50 copy now; print run is liuited, 

Many thanks to all whose advance orders sade 

у. 

RTN'S RAIL TRAVEL YEARBOOK 1975 will be off the press See address at left. Californians please add tax. soon! this first Yearbeok a realit yet, order your $3 

jist 39.00. 17.76. 

00 per year. Write today to years of КТИ for 

by first class sail in North America costs MESSAGE MEDIA - RTN, Box 9007, Berkeley СА 94709. SUBSCRIBE TO RAIL TRAVEL NEWS. One year (24 issues) Üverseas airmail rate: $21 BICENTENNIAL SPECIAL: Two 

Express Ads, camera-ready 

for 5x6 

$12.50, quarter 

$25 

Display ads ( 
„ half page 

er line of 80 spaces. 
$25 per page (5x8) 
іє 
.25. Rear cover, мпеп available, 

space. Write: MESSAGE MEDIA, Box 9007, Berkeley СА. ADVERTISING RATES FOR RAIL TRAVEL NEWS: 5% copy page 


